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Town Hall and the Animal Shelter have now 

re-opened for in-person service 

by appointment only. 

Several health and safety measures are in 

place to protect you and staff.  To  book an 

appointment please visit 

caledon.ca/appointment.

Animal Shelter
Monday –  Friday

Building Services
Monday and Wednesday

By-law complaints
Monday – Friday

Marriage licenses
Tuesday and Thursday

Planning and Development
Monday and Wednesday

Taxes
Monday –  Friday

These services are available:

Town Hall & Animal 
Shelter now open

OPEN

Camp Caledon is designed to offer a safe camp 
experience while enjoying what camp is all 
about - FUN! This camp will offer a variety of 
different activities, outdoor play, active games, 
and creative crafts.

This year's camp will look and feel different but the 
creative and energetic staff are adapting things to 
ensure safety for everyone. Additional staff will be in 
place to maintain physical distancing and enforce 
safety measures.  
caledon.ca/camp

Ages: 4 to 12

Locations: 
Albion Bolton Community Centre,

Caledon Centre for 
Recreation & Wellness, 

Mayfield Recreation Complex

Time: 8:45 a.m to 5:15 p.m.

Cost:  $189

First day of camp: July 20 

Register for Summer Camp

OPEN

KEEP YOUR 
PETS COOL 

As temperatures rise, Caledon Animal Services reminds 
you to keep your pets cool and hydrated and to never 
leave them alone in a parked car. On a hot day 
temperatures can rise to 150º in minutes. This is the 
primary cause of heatstroke in pets. 

If you see an animal in danger and unattended in a hot 
car call 9-1-1. For non-emergencies, call the Ontario 
Provincial Police non-emergency number at 
1.888.310.1122 or Animal Services at 905.584.2272 x.4698. 

Check out 
@YourCaledon on 
Twitter and Facebook 
and the hashtag 
#SummerPetSafety for 
more tips.

Walk of Fame 
Nominations now open

Nominations for the 2020 Caledon Walk of Fame have 

re-opened.  The Caledon Walk of Fame -- located in 

the Trans Canada Trail Pavilion Park in Caledon East 

-- honours past and present Caledon residents who 

have made a significant contribution to the quality of 

life locally, nationally and internationally. 

A stone is placed in honor of each recipient during a formal ceremony, 

held annually when there is a qualifying nominee. 

caledon.ca/walk

JULY
31

D E A D L I N E

A WEBINAR WITH PEEL PUBLIC HEALTH
JULY 10 | 10:30 A.M.

Dr. Lawrence Loh, Acting Medical Officer of Health, 
Peel Region will cover various topics and answer your 
questions about safely reopening your business.

TOPICS COVERED:

• Safely reopen using a step-by-step guide through the 
Ontario Workplace Safety Plan

• Minimize the spread of COVID-19 while business is open

• Know what to do if there’s COVID-19 workplace exposure

• Understand who does what: Ministry of Labour, 
Public Health, Employer

Send questions in advance to: business@caledon.ca  

caledon.ca/businessevents

Reopening 
& Recovery 

B U S I N E S S

JULY
10
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If you feel 
sick, stay 
home and 
get tested.

Stay two 
metres 
apart while 
in public.

2M

Wear a face 
covering 
when in a 
public indoor 
establishment.

Wash your 
hands 
frequently 
and avoid 
touching 
your face.

Get your trees in 
3 easy steps! 

Visit caledon.ca/seedlings1

Submit your order 2

Pick up your trees in August3DEADLINE EXTENDED 
TO JULY 31, 2020

Tree Seedling 
Program 

TOWN 
NEWS

See 
Page 
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WINTER TIRE
SALE!

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca

TIRE TIRE JUNCTIONJUNCTION

SALE!SALE!
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES NEW & USED TIRES 
4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Call us today for your complimentary consultation 
with our resident Orthodontist Dr. Bart.

Follow us on

National
Orthodontic
Health 
Month

OCTOBER ISOCTOBER IS

Choose Braces or Invisalign.
No referral required.

As low as $250/ month, 0% interest.
No surprise pricing. No credit checks.

Limited Time Offer.

BOLTON ROTARY 1K 
FUN RUN & 5K WALK/RUN

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2022

Register at
BoltonRotary.ca

FREE Thursday, October 20, 2022 Volume 42, Issue 42

Combined Thursday Circulation: 36,816

905-857-6626     |     1-888-557-6626     |     www.caledoncitizen.com

Caledon Citizen
Your Community Newspaper

11221 Highway 50, Bolton
(SE Corner of Mayfi eld & HWY 50) 

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca

TIRE TIRE JUNCTIONJUNCTIONTIRE TIRE JUNCTIONJUNCTION
 NEW & USED TIRES IN ALL BRANDS

4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

We service all makes and models:
• Oil Changes
•  Wheel Alignments
• Shocks

• Brakes
•  Air Conditioning
• Mechanical Services

CALL FOR CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE!BEST PRICE!

✁

   $2495*   $$24249595**

WINTER TIRE
SALE!SALE!SALE!
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES NEW & USED TIRES 
SALE!SALE!SALE!SALE!SALE!SALE!SALE!

FULL SERVICE MECHANICAL SERVICES 
FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!
BEST PRICES IN TOWN

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

When Insp. MaryLouise Kearns first 
became a police officer in 1994, she 
wanted to be stationed in Caledon. 

While she didn’t get placed in Town 
then, she’s now the new detachment 
commander of the Caledon Ontario Pro-
vincial Police (OPP). She brings with her 
extensive policing experience with a spe-
cialization in crime.

“I always had a drive to make sure that 
I catch the person responsible for altering 
somebody’s life,” said Kearns. “What I 
mean by that is, obviously in a homicide, 
it’s a big thing… the effect on a family 
and friends and the community when 
something like that happens is huge. I 
wanted to be a part of bringing justice 
and having conversations for change.”

Continued on Page 5

New local OPP Commander wants to build
relationships in community

Mayoral candidates present their 
solutions to some of Caledon’s
biggest issues
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Ahead of the final voting day in Caledon’s 
municipal election, October 24, The Citizen 
asked candidates for Mayor, Annette Groves 
and Jennifer Innis, for their answers on top-
ics that have dominated election conversa-
tion. Candidates were asked to answer in 500 
words or less, and answers have been edited 
for clarity and brevity.

1. There’s some areas in Caledon where one 

could argue infrastructure was not built in 
time to match growth, which in turn has neg-
atively impacted residents’ quality of life. If 
elected as Mayor, how will you ensure future 
developments are properly planned for and 
serve to improve Caledon residents’ lives?

Jennifer Innis
Residents should enjoy the convenience 

and health benefits of a safe and walkable 
community with access to everyday ameni-
ties. Caledon is set to see immense growth. 

Connectivity is key. Under my leadership, 
Caledon will build complete communities, 
and residents will have access to health-
care, education, recreation and employment. 
Communities will be designed to connect us 
through cycling and walking trails and pub-
lic transit. Improvements [will be made] to 
regional roads like Hwy. 50 that must handle 
the volume of traffic that can easily connect 
to provincial highways. 

Continued on Page 15

Ahead of Monday’s Municipal Election, mayoral candidates Annette Groves, left, and Jennifer Innis share their views on some of the community’s most 
pressing issues. .                                                 PHOTOS BY ZACHARY ROMAN
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August	9,	2018	
Albion	Bolton	Community	Centre	

150	Queen	St.	S.	Bolton	
7:00	–	9:00	p.m.	

 

 

Public	Information	Centre	
Downtown	Bolton	

All-day	Parking	on	Queen	Street	
	

Please	join	us	to	discuss	this	project.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
The	Region	is	considering	implementing	all-day	parking	in	downtown	Bolton	on	Queen	Street	

between	King	Street	and	Mill	Street.	Please	join	us	for	a	Public	Information	Centre	to	discuss	the	
project	and	to	provide	your	feedback.	

	
Doors	open	at	7:00	p.m.	with	a	presentation	followed	by	discussion.	

	
For	project	information	or	to	provide	feedback,	contact	us	at:		parkinginbolton@peelregion.ca 
or	call	Traffic	and	Sustainable	Transportation	at	905-791-7800	ext.	7855	
	
	
The	Region	of	Peel	is	committed	to	ensure	that	all	Regional	services,	programs	and	facilities	are	inclusive	and	accessible	for	persons	
with	disabilities.		Please	email	if	you	need	any	disability	accommodations	to	participate	in	the	public	meeting.	This	notice	was	first	
issued	on	August	2,	2018	

 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
#2 SUPPLY CAPACITY INCREASE FOR 
PALGRAVE WELL # 4
BACKGROUND
The Region of Peel initiated a Class Environmental Assess-
ment (Class EA) Study to plan for the necessary upgrades/
modifications required at the Palgrave Well #4 Water Treat-
ment Plant, located at 9 Buckstown Trail. Infrastructure up-
grades at the existing plant are needed to accommodate a 
proposed increase in water taking capacity of the existing 
municipal production well, Palgrave Well #4. This will pro-
vide additional supply capacity to the existing Caledon 
East/Palgrave Drinking Water System to meet the long-
term water needs of the serviced area.

CLASS EA STUDY PROCESS
The Class EA study is being conducted as a Schedule 
‘C’ project as per the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment document (October 2000, as amended in 
2007, 2011 & 2015). The study includes evaluation of 
alternative solutions and alternative design concepts, 
an assessment of potential impacts associated with 
the required works/infrastructure, and identification of 
measures to mitigate potential impacts, as well as pub-
lic and review agency consultation. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE (PIC)
A first PIC session was held virtually and is available on the Region’s webpage (peelregion.ca/public-works/
environmental-assessments/caledon/palgrave-ea-well4.asp) from February 14 to March 4, 2022. 
The purpose of the first PIC was to introduce the project, present the decision-making process, the prelimi-
nary alternatives under consideration, and the preferred alternative recommended for further examination.

The purpose of the second PIC is to present the results of the evaluation of the upgrade and modification 
options, introduce the recommended upgrade design concept to increase the capacity of Palgrave Well 
#4, and the next steps in the study. The second PIC will also provide an additional opportunity to gather 
feedback on the project and the recommendations of the Class EA study.
Staff members from the Region of Peel and the consulting team, CIMA+, will be available to provide details on 
the project and discuss your comments. You are encouraged to attend the PIC and provide your comments. 
Comments received through the course of the study will be considered before a final decision is made. 
Anyone who wishes to comment on or to be involved in this Municipal Class Environmental Assessment 
study should indicate their interest, preferably in writing to either of the project team members listed below: 

A second PIC is scheduled for: 

Date:  Thursday, October 27, 2022 
Time:   4 to 7 p.m.
Location:  Palgrave Community Room, Palgrave Equestrian Facility 200 Pine Ave, Palgrave 

Erin Ihnat
Region of Peel
erin.ihnat@peelregion.ca

Sandra Rodriguez 
CIMA+
sandra.rodriguez@cima.ca

With the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record of the study. The study is being conducted 
according to the requirements of the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment, which is a planning process approved under Ontario’s 
Environment al Assessment Act.

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2  
SUPPLY CAPACITY INCREASE FOR PALGRAVE WELL # 4 

Background 
The Region of Peel initiated a Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) Study to plan for the 
necessary upgrades/modifications required at the Palgrave Well #4 Water Treatment Plant, located at 
9 Buckstown Trail. Infrastructure upgrades at the existing plant are needed to accommodate a 
proposed increase in water taking capacity of the existing municipal production well, Palgrave Well 
#4. This will provide additional supply capacity to the existing Caledon East/Palgrave Drinking Water 
System to meet the long-term water needs of the serviced area. 

Class EA Study Process 
The Class EA study is being conducted as a Schedule ‘C’ 
project as per the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment document (October 2000, as amended in 
2007, 2011 & 2015). The study includes evaluation of 
alternative solutions and alternative design concepts, an 
assessment of potential impacts associated with the 
required works/infrastructure, and identification of measures 
to mitigate potential impacts, as well as public and review 
agency consultation.  

Public Information Centre (PIC) 
A first PIC session was held virtually and is available on the 
Region’s webpage (peelregion.ca/public-
works/environmental-assessments/caledon/palgrave-ea-
well4.asp) from February 14 to March 4, 2022.  
The purpose of the first PIC was to introduce the project, 
present the decision-making process, the preliminary 
alternatives under consideration, and the preferred 
alternative recommended for further examination.  

A second PIC is scheduled for:  
 
Date:  Thursday, October 27, 2022  
Time:   4 to 7 p.m. 
Location:  Palgrave Community Room, Palgrave Equestrian Facility  

200 Pine Ave, Palgrave  

The purpose of the second PIC is to present the results of the evaluation of the upgrade and 
modification options, introduce the recommended upgrade design concept to increase the 
capacity of Palgrave Well #4, and the next steps in the study. The second PIC will also provide an 
additional opportunity to gather feedback on the project and the recommendations of the Class 
EA study. 

Staff members from the Region of Peel and the consulting team, CIMA+, will be available to 
provide details on the project and discuss your comments. You are encouraged to attend the PIC 
and provide your comments. Comments received through the course of the study will be 
considered before a final decision is made.  

Anyone who wishes to comment on or to be involved in this Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment study should indicate their interest, preferably in writing to either of the project team 
members listed below:  

 
Erin Ihnat    
Region of Peel 
erin.ihnat@peelregion.ca 

Sandra Rodriguez 
CIMA+ 
sandra.rodriguez@cima.ca 

This notice was first issued on October 20th, 2022. 
 

 

 
This notice was first issued on October 20th, 2022.

SHERALYN 
ROMAN B.A., B.ED.
Your candidate for DPCDSB Trustee.

416-420-9415

sromanfortrustee@gmail.com

sromanfortrustee.wixsite.com/sheralyn-roman

http://www.facebook.com/
sromanpassionateabouteducation

Vote Roman. Focused on education issues 
that matter, not single issue special interests.

Safe, Equitable and Inclusive 
Education For All.

Please make sure 
you’re registered 

as a Catholic 
School Supporter!

Paid for by the 
Sheralyn Roman campaign

SO YOU WANT CHANGE? HERE’S WHAT I PROMISE!
 I WILL FIGHT TO:

www.cheryl4caledon.ca
 cheryl4caledon@gmail.com

Follow: Cheryl4Caledon     
647 542-6120

Roll back the outrageous 24.4% Council salary increase
Limit excessive property tax increases
Stop the reckless spending & backroom deals at Town Hall
Make our community and roads safer
Expand affordable, high-speed internet now
Put residents back in control of how Caledon grows 
Protect our air, water, agricultural and environmentally-sensitive  
lands and oppose the Greenbelt Highway 413
Put the brakes on turning Caledon into the trucking &  
warehousing capital of Canada!
Stop the Gore Road from becoming a truck route4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

VOTE ANYWHERE!
You can vote at any polling location 
in Caledon.

ON OCTOBER 24TH, VOTE FOR 
CHANGE THAT PUTS YOU FIRST!

We are under pressure from the province, 
developers, and other special interests to expand 
rapidly. We have watched as Caledon has 
become a home for trucks and not people. 

Paid for by the Campaign for Cheryl Connors

CITIZEN AD.indd   1 2022-10-18   1:42 PM

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Earlier this week, Mayor Allan Thompson 
called the current Caledon Council together 
for an emergency meeting.

On October 18, less than a week before 
Caledon’s municipal election on October 
24, Town of Caledon Council held an emer-
gency meeting to discuss an interim control 
by-law for lands within Caledon’s high po-
tential aggregate resource areas. 

A Town of Caledon staff report prepared 
for the meeting recommended that Caledon 
Council enact an interim control by-law 
to “prohibit Gravel Pits or Quarries on all 
lands identified on Schedule B to Staff Re-
port 2022-0448, excluding those lands with-
in MX Extractive Industrial Zones under 
Zoning By-law 2006-50, as amended, for a 
period of one year.”

The report also recommended a new cap-
ital project be created — a Caledon Sup-
plementary Aggregate Resources Policy 
Study — and that this project be funded 
with $50,000 from the Town’s tax-funded 
capital reserve. The documents referred to 
in the report are available on the Town of 
Caledon’s website.

Thompson said he called the meeting be-
cause of a request to Council from the Forks 
of the Credit Preservation Group, who 
stressed its importance.

“The timing of the meeting was my deci-
sion,” said Thompson. “Although we are in 
‘lame duck’ the matter is not restricted by 
the Municipal Act.”

A number of Caledon residents registered 
to delegate at the meeting, and there were 
last minute delegation requests that were 
granted as well. Two candidates in Cale-
don’s municipal election were among those 
who delegated: Ramat Gill and Cheryl Con-
nors.

Gill said he attended the meeting as a res-
ident of Ward 1, as he lives outside of the 
Caledon Village area. Gill explained he’s 
been in opposition to gravel/aggregate pit 
expansion for the last decade. He said in his 
opinion, Council calling a meeting so close 
to the election to try and activate the by-law 
in question is a token appeal to residents be-
fore the election. He said the interim control 
by-law is a good first positive step but the 
timing of the meeting was inappropriate.

David Sylvester of the Forks of the Cred-
it Preservation Group used a slideshow in 
his delegation and explained that out of the 
top aggregate-producing municipalities in 
Ontario, Caledon’s aggregate policies are 

the weakest. He said this leaves Caledon 
vulnerable to future aggregate applications, 
specifically quarry applications. The Group 
is especially worried about a blasting quarry 
application in Caledon. Sylvester said an in-
terim control by-law passed now will ensure 
Caledon is able to plan Caledon.

Connors said while she supports the in-
terim control by-law, she and other groups 
have been fighting against pits for years 
with large amounts of support and never 
received an interim control by-law to help 
them. 

“So, what’s different between our appli-
cations and this one? I’m sure it’s nothing 
to do with [the fact] that we’re five days 
before an election,” said Connors. “To say 
we [now] have unprecedented community 
engagement? Aggregate has been a problem 
in this community for decades.”

Councillor Annette Groves said she un-
derstands the optics of the timing of the 
meeting might make it seem like the issue 
is being politicized, but that Council has a 
responsibility to protect those who are im-
pacted by potential pits and quarries. She 
said she’ll be supporting the interim control 
by-law.

Councillor Lynn Kiernan said the tim-
ing of the Council meeting was not good 
but that it was the right thing to do. Kier-
nan said it was because of the hard work of 
the Forks of the Credit Preservation Group 
that she asked Mayor Thompson to call the 
emergency Council meeting.

“It became apparent we were exposed… 
what we’re doing today, to ensure we’re do-
ing something to put a pin in this,” said Ki-
ernan. “We tried other avenues than engag-
ing this ICBL (interim control by-law) at 
the eleventh hour but frankly we couldn’t. 
Here we are today to do what we have to 
do… I support this interim control by-law; 
I pray this can give us relief from this blast-
ing quarry and move us forward.”

Councillor Jennifer Innis said she wanted 
to thank the Forks of the Credit Conserva-
tion Group for their conversations over the 
past months and commended them for “do-
ing their homework.”

She said she’d be supporting the interim 
control by-law and that it’s the easy part; 
that the next hard part will be ensuring Cale-
don’s new official plan policies are as sound 
as they possibly can be to protect Caledon 
in the future.

Caledon Council passed Town staff’s rec-
ommendation to implement the interim con-
trol by-law unanimously.

Council passes interim control by-law for high potential 
aggregate resource lands

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Since personal use of 
fireworks is now prohibit-
ed because of a new by-law 
in Caledon, the Southfields 
Residents Group has ob-
tained the necessary per-
mits to host a fireworks 
show of their own to cele-
brate Diwali.

Diwali is a festival of 
lights, hence its close cor-
relation with fireworks.

It’s one of the major fes-
tivals that’s celebrated by 
Hindus, Sikhs, and Jains, 
and symbolizes the spiri-

tual victory of light over 
darkness, good over evil, 
and knowledge over igno-
rance.

The Diwali celebration 
hosted by the Southfields 
Residents Group will be 
held on October 24 from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Den-
nison Park in Southfields 
Village. Family fun activ-
ities, including Henna art-
ists, EarlyON activities, a 
visit from Caledon Fire and 
Emergency Services, and 
a food booth begin at the 
start of the event.

At 8:15 p.m., the fire-

works show will begin, 
and Southfields Residents 
Group co-chair Alessan-
dra Carvalho said it will be 
spectacular.

Some things for attend-
ees to the celebration to 
keep in mind are the fact 
that pets are not allowed 
at this particular event, 
and henna and food will be 
available for purchase with 
cash only.

If possible, attendees are 
encouraged to walk to the 
celebration, as there’s lim-
ited parking available at 
Dennison Park.

Diwali celebration with fireworks 
show to be held in Southfields Village
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Hello Residents! 

My name is Cosimo Napoli and I am running for the newly created Ward 6 Councillor in Bolton.  
My family and I have been proud residents of Caledon for over 24 years. Currently, I co-run a  
local family security business that has been operational for over 30 years. I have been an active 
community volunteer including serving as a past Director of the Bolton Wanderers Soccer Club. 

I am excited that the newly created Ward 6, will give Bolton one additional Councillor. This means 
another voice for our village on Council. For far too long, our community has been under-represented 
at the Council table. This is the start of a new opportunity to accomplish more, and to get more done 
for Bolton. I am committed to working with other members of Council and I pledge to be the strong 
voice at the table for Ward 6. 

I believe in responsible government, fiscal transparency, and accountability to our taxpayers. My 
plan includes supporting the revitalization of Downtown Bolton, advocating for more police presence 
in Bolton, ensuring road safety, reducing truck traffic in our villages, and managing the growth that 
Caledon will experiences in the next two decades. I respectfully ask for your support on October 24th. 

Sincerely,

Cosimo Napoli

YOUR SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED!

WHERE & WHEN TO VOTE?

RESIDENTS CAN VOTE AT ANY 
LOCATION WITHIN CALEDON!

CALEDON CENTRE FOR  
REC AND WELLNESS 

FRIDAY, OCT 21 2PM - 8PM | MONDAY, OCT 24 10AM - 8PM

ALBION BOLTON COMMUNITY CENTRE 
FRIDAY, OCT 21 2PM - 8PM | MONDAY, OCT 24 10AM - 8PM

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST  
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MONDAY, OCT 24 10AM - 8PM

416.371.5454  | COSIMO@NAPOLIWARD6.CA

NAPOLIWARD6.CA
LEARN MORE ABOUT MY PLAN

 
 

 

August	9,	2018	
Albion	Bolton	Community	Centre	

150	Queen	St.	S.	Bolton	
7:00	–	9:00	p.m.	

 

 

Public	Information	Centre	
Downtown	Bolton	

All-day	Parking	on	Queen	Street	
	

Please	join	us	to	discuss	this	project.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
The	Region	is	considering	implementing	all-day	parking	in	downtown	Bolton	on	Queen	Street	

between	King	Street	and	Mill	Street.	Please	join	us	for	a	Public	Information	Centre	to	discuss	the	
project	and	to	provide	your	feedback.	

	
Doors	open	at	7:00	p.m.	with	a	presentation	followed	by	discussion.	

	
For	project	information	or	to	provide	feedback,	contact	us	at:		parkinginbolton@peelregion.ca 
or	call	Traffic	and	Sustainable	Transportation	at	905-791-7800	ext.	7855	
	
	
The	Region	of	Peel	is	committed	to	ensure	that	all	Regional	services,	programs	and	facilities	are	inclusive	and	accessible	for	persons	
with	disabilities.		Please	email	if	you	need	any	disability	accommodations	to	participate	in	the	public	meeting.	This	notice	was	first	
issued	on	August	2,	2018	

 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
No. 1 - Schedule C Class EA West Caledon 
Storage Facility and Transmission Main
BACKGROUND
he Region of Peel completed the 2020 Water and 
Wastewater Master Plan for the Lake-based Systems 
which identified the need to construct a new pressure 
zone 7 water storage and transmission infrastructure 
for West Caledon. This Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment (EA) will support this recommendation by 
developing, evaluating, and selecting a preferred stor-
age facility and transmission main route to service the 
projected growth within the study area to 2051.

PROCESS
The study will follow the Schedule C Municipal 
Class EA process including: 
• Holding public and agency stakeholder engage-
ment meetings
• Providing a solution that best meets the needs of existing and future servicing areas
• Investigating alternative long-term servicing strategies, routes, and design concepts
• Supporting the phased implementation of the preferred plan
• Confirming the preferred plan including routes, storage sites, design, and schedule

YOUR INPUT IS IMPORTANT:
Three Public Information Centres (PICs) will be held to present the findings of the Class EA and to provide an 
opportunity to give feedback to the project team.

PIC No. 1
Date and Time: Wednesday, November 9th, 2022 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Margaret Dunn Valleywood Library and Community Room, 20 Snelcrest Drive, Caledon 

PIC No. 1 will outline the background and objectives of the study, the Class EA process, the development, 
evaluation, and recommendation of the preliminary preferred storage type, and the selected preliminary 
preferred focus area for the new storage facility. Information will be presented on display boards and staff 
will be available to answer any questions and discuss the next steps in the study. PIC No. 2 is planned for 
Spring 2023 and will be finalized and published at a later date.

Sogol Bandehali, MSc. P.Eng.
Project Manager, Region of Peel
905-791-7800 ext. 4550
C: 437-216-7251
sogol.bandehali@peelregion.ca  
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or feedback for this study. 
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BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Those in opposition to the proposed Highway 
413 are continuing their fight against it.

Candidates in Caledon’s October 24 municipal 
election used a recent Green Party of Ontario rally 
against the proposed Highway 413 to show where 
they stand on the issue.

The rally, which was attended by Green Party 
leader and MPP for Guelph Mike Schreiner, was 
held on October 16 in Bolton. 

At the rally, Green Party politicians and support-
ers, as well as Caledon municipal election candi-
dates, spoke to the crowd in attendance about their 
desire to have farmland instead of freeways in 
Caledon. Following the speeches, groups of peo-
ple went door knocking in Bolton and Palgrave to 
collect signatures on a petition against the highway.

“Thank you to the fantastic candidates who are 
standing up for the people… I will continue to say 
we need farmland, not freeways,” said Schreiner 
in his speech. “One of the things that infuriates me 
when I hear the government talk about opposition 
to this highway, they say, ‘Oh, it’s just a bunch of 
woke Downtown Toronto elites.’ Well, I’m sorry, 
I just heard some fantastic speeches. I don’t think 
any of them were from woke Downtown Toronto 
elites. [They were all from] people who live here in 
Caledon, who care about Caledon and who want to 
protect the farmland that feeds us.”

Schreiner went on to say it also angers him when 
the Ford government says the 413 will help truck-
ers. Schreiner said his dad ran a trucking company, 

and that if the government actually wanted to help 
truckers, it could do so right away by removing tolls 
on the 407 for truckers.

Schreiner said the one thing that can stop the 
proposed Highway 413 is people power and that’s 
what he said he was seeing at the rally. 

Annette Groves, who’s running to be Caledon’s 
next mayor, is against the 413 and said she attended 
the rally to show her support for protecting and pre-
serving Caledon’s farmland.

Groves said the 413 will not help Caledon resi-
dents and that it’s a “developer’s highway.”

“We don’t want to turn Caledon into another 
suburban municipality like the municipalities to the 
south,” said Groves. “Why would we want to pave 
over thousands and thousands of acres of farm-
land?”

Ramat Gill, who is running for Regional Coun-
cillor, Wards 1, 2 and 3, said it was important for 
him to attend last Sunday’s rally because Caledon’s 
green spaces need to be protected. Gill said it’s crit-
ical for Caledon to have sustainable and responsible 
growth.

“I’m… going keep fighting for the preservation 
of our green spaces in Caledon… make sure that 
we are not paving over any more farmland, that 
we’re not starting up any more aggregate opera-
tions,” said Gill.

In an interview, Schreiner said it was important 
for him to come to Caledon for a rally because the 
413 is the biggest threat to farmland in all of Ontar-
io. He said his goal was to show that people in Cale-
don are against the 413, as well as to show support 

Ontario Green Party leader Mike Schreiner speaks at the latest local day of action against the 413 
proposal. .                                                    PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Ontario Greens lead latest day 
of action against proposed 
Highway 413

to candidates who have “had the courage to stand 
up and speak out for people.”

“I think [the candidates are] people who want 
to protect their community,” said Schreiner. “This 

highway is a direct threat to the quality of life in 
Caledon in terms of our food and farming econo-
my (and) the great green space that people move to 
Caledon to enjoy.”
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

Check website for more information

Classroom location: 
Albion Bolton Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
Email:hunter.ed@sympatico.ca

JOIN US FOR OUR IN PERSON 
CLASSES IN LATE AUGUST AND 

WEEKENDS THROUGHOUT THE FALL.

Caledon911911911

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1.  Unhappy
 4. Clairvoyance
 7. One who works 
under you
12. What happens 
there stays there
15. Not ingested
16. Got the picture
18. One thousandth 
of a gram
19. Breakfast item
20. About
21. Tall deciduous 
trees
24. Safe keeping 
receipt
27. Cowardly
30. Pueblo people of 
New Mexico
31. Herring-like fish
33. A very large body 
of water
34. Angle (abbr.)
35. Spiritual leader of 
a Jewish congregation
37. White clergical 
vestment
39. Cool!
41. Matchstick games

42. Thick piece of 
something
44. A state that 
precedes vomiting
47. Burned item 
residue
48. Jaguarundi
49. Anno Domini (in 
the year of Our Lord)
50. The home of “60 
Minutes”
52. Dorm official
53. Give cards 
incorrectly
56. One who is 
learning the job
61. Popular R.L. 
Stevenson novel
63. Attentively
64. CNN’s founder
65. Criticize
CLUES DOWN
 1. Fijian capital
 2. Assist
 3. Elected lord in 
Venice
 4. The capacity of 
a physical system to 
do work
 5. People of the wild

 6. Parent-teacher 
groups
 7. Midway between 
south and southeast
 8. Moved quickly 
on foot
 9. Handheld 
Nintendo console
10. “Top of the 
Stairs” playwright
11. Electronic data 
processing
12. “Dog Day 
Afternoon” director
13. Leaned
14. About aviation
17. Mountain is a 
popular type
22. Lake along 
Zambia and Congo 
border
23. Heroic tales
24. Soviet Socialist 
Republic
25. “Star Trek” 
villain
26. Hand gesture 
popular on social 
media
28. Renters have one

29. Tubular steel 
column
32. Database 
management system
36. Similar
38. Providing no 
shelter or sustenance
40. Death
43. What a sheep did
44. Midcentury Asian 
battleground
45. Horizontal 
passage into a mine
46. Mortified
51. Improper word
54. No seats available
55. Financial 
obligation
56. It can be hot or 
iced
57. Tough outer skin 
of a fruit
58. __ Spumante 
(Italian wine)
59. Misfortunes
60. Negative
62. Camper

Puzzle No. 22A410 • Solution on page B1Solution in CLASSIFIEDS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

We are a boutique corporate law firm 
specializing in commerical real estate 
investments and asset management. 

905.857.4890 info@northviewlaw.com www.northviewlaw.com

49 Queen Street North, Bolton, Ontario  L7E 1C1

IMPAIRED DRIVING CHARGES

Officers from the Caledon Detachment of 
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have 
charged a driver involved in a collision with 
impaired operation.

“On October 16, 2022, at approximate-
ly 12:31 a.m., Caledon OPP and emergency 
crews responded to a three-vehicle collision 
on Mayfield Road near Coleraine Drive in the 
Town of Caledon,” say Police. “Injuries were 
minor in nature. During the initial investiga-
tion, it was determined that a driver had fled 
the scene on foot.

“With the assistance of OPP’s Emergency 
Response Team (ERT) as well as Peel Re-
gional Police, the driver was located at a near-
by storage yard. The driver was placed under 
arrest for impaired operation and transported 
to a nearby hospital for assessment and for 
breath tests to be conducted.”

As a result of the investigation, Gursimran 
Singh, 21, of Mississauga, was charged with:

• Operation while impaired – alcohol
• Operation while impaired - blood alco-

hol concentration (80 plus)
• Failure to stop after accident
• Public mischief
The involved vehicle was impounded for 

seven days, and the driver’s licence was sus-
pended for a period of 90 days. The accused 
is scheduled to appear at the Ontario Court of 
Justice in Orangeville on December 29, 2022, 
to answer to the charges.

The charges have not been proven.
“The OPP remains committed to taking 

alcohol/drug-impaired drivers off our roads 
through enforcement and public educa-
tion. Drivers are reminded that no amount of 
alcohol or drugs in your system is safe when 
driving. If you suspect that someone is driv-
ing while impaired, it is important to call 9-1-
1 to report it. Driving under the influence of 

either alcohol or drugs is a criminal offence.”

ASSAULT CHARGES

Officers from the Caledon Detachment of 
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have 
charged a Bolton resident with assault.

“On October 5, 2022, at approximately 
5:27 p.m., Caledon OPP responded to a re-
port of an individual harassing local resi-
dents,” say Police. “Officers entered into an 
investigation and located and spoke with the 
individual. At approximately 7:00 p.m. on the 
same day, a second call was received about 
the same person and grounds were formed to 
arrest and charge the individual with assault. 
However, attempts to locate the individual 
were unsuccessful.

On October 12, 2022, at approximately 
10:50 a.m., officers located the individual and 
subsequently placed them under arrest.”

A 40-year-old from Caledon now faces a 
charge of assault. The accused is scheduled to 
appear before the Ontario Court of Justice in 
Orangeville on December 22, 2022.

The charge has not been proven.
“The OPP is committed to protecting the 

public, keeping the peace, upholding the law 
and preserving public safety. Caledon OPP is 
always available by calling 1-888-310-1122 
or 911 for emergencies.

“You can also provide information anon-
ymously by contacting Peel Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online at www.
peelcrimestoppers.ca. When you contact 
Crime Stoppers you stay anonymous, you 
never have to testify, and you could receive a 
cash reward of up to $2,000 upon an arrest.”

CALEDON WELCOMES
FIVE NEW OFFICERS

Seventeen Provincial Constables have 

joined the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) in 
Central Region following a graduation cere-
mony on October 6, 2022, and the completion 
of their training at the Ontario Police College 
in Aylmer, and the Ontario Provincial Police 
Academy in Orillia.

The 17 new officers, who are part of Class 
498, join Central Region with diverse back-
grounds and experience, and are committed 
to working collaboratively with our commu-
nities to prevent crime and improve public 
safety.

Five constables will be deployed to Cale-
don.

“It is my pleasure to welcome 17 new Pro-
vincial Constables to Central Region,” said 
Chief Superintendent Dwight Peer, Central 
Region, Ontario Provincial Police. “These 
officers have chosen to start a new chapter in 
their lives to serve their communities. It has 
never been a better time for others to follow 
in their footsteps and make a real difference in 
the lives of those they know and love. These 
new officers bring with them lived experience 
that will be of great benefit to our commit-
ment of enhanced public safety and wellbe-
ing of the communities we serve. Thank you 
for the dedication displayed by these officers 
as they embark on their careers to serve with 
pride, professionalism and honour.”

“The OPP is dedicated to ensuring open, 
accessible, equitable and respectful work-
places, and is committed to reflecting the di-
verse communities it serves. We encourage 
applications from members of our diverse 
communities, including Indigenous Peoples, 
persons with disabilities, women, persons 
from racialized groups, 2SLGBTQ+ per-
sons, those who are able to speak fluently in 
other languages, and anyone committed to a 
rewarding career in public service. The OPP 
is an equal opportunity employer and accom-
modations will be provided in all stages of 
our hiring processes as necessary.”
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Turn Off Outdoor Faucets 
Check For Leaks & Drips
Turn Off Your A/C
Have Yearly Furnace Maintenance Done
Insulate Exposed Pipes

Fall Plumbing & HVAC ChecklistFall Plumbing & HVAC Checklist
••
••
••
••
••

1-800-659-1879

WE DO IT ALL WITH JUST 
ONE CALL!

The Plumbing Expert 
Mechanical Services Inc. @the_plumbing_expert

48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

www.theplumbingexpert.ca

Email: info@theplumbingexpert.ca

Locally Owned 
& Operated

in Business

Paid by the Manjit Saini 
campaign account.

A neighbour 
you can 

count on!

ADVANCE POLLING DATE:
OCTOBER 21

New Caledon OPP detachment
commander wants to build relationships 

in community
Continued from FRONT

Kearns has worked in the OPP’s Biker 
Enforcement Unit, Organized Crime En-
forcement Bureau, Criminal Investigations 
Branch, and much more. She also made a stop 
in Caledon as a sergeant years back, but left 
in order to gain further experience and con-
tinue being promoted within the OPP.

Now, she plans to end her career as Cale-
don’s detachment commander.

Kearns said she’s looking forward to work-
ing with Caledon’s community leaders to 
form partnerships.

“The reason why I wanted to end my career 
here is I had such a great experience working 
here. I really enjoyed the Town of Caledon,” 
said Kearns. “I love the community. I loved 
how involved they were with issues that were 
important to them. I thought that coming 
back here, with all the experience I’ve gained 
throughout my career, and my love of this 
community, I thought that would be a great fit 
to come back here and provide the leadership 
for Caledon.” Kearns said she feels at home 
in Caledon and that its OPP detachment is full 
of energy and a great place in which to work. 

Traffic safety has been an important topic 
in Caledon’s 2022 municipal election, with 
many candidates stating if they’re elected 
they’d like to work with the OPP towards 
getting more enforcement on Caledon roads.

Kearns said traffic safety is an ongoing pri-
ority for the Caledon OPP, and that if an offi-
cer is not responding to a call, she expects that 
they’re out in Caledon ensuring that roads are 
a safer place to be. Kearns said traffic safety 
is not just all about speeding and road rules. 
She explained stopping vehicles in the com-
munity can help police officers stop human 
trafficking, illegal weapons, and drugs. 

“Traffic safety always remains a priority in 
policing… not only with everyday vehicles 
but also with commercial motor vehicles,” 
said Kearns. “We respect how important it is 
to every community that you can drive on a 
road safely.”

Kearns said the Caledon OPP has always 
maintained a great relationship with Cale-
don’s by-law enforcement team. With re-
gards to illegal trucking yards operating in 
Caledon, Kearns said if by-law ever brings 

any issue forward that has a criminal el-
ement, the OPP will take investigating the 
issue very seriously.

Communities work together, said Kearns, 
and for Caledon to be a great place to live 
in it will require the community working 
with the police. “We need all of your eyes, 
we need all of your input on how we can 
do things better,” said Kearns. “I think as 
a community, if you want your communi-
ty to be safe, you’ve got to be part of that 
change.” She said the Caledon OPP is lucky 
to have amazing auxiliary units who do 
outreach at important community events in 
Caledon. Kearns said the little things matter 
when you’re a police officer, and that build-
ing trust in a community starts with officers 
being professional and kind, and acting with 
integrity, in everything they do.

“I have to say that I definitely feed off the 
energy of others, and I’m so lucky that I’m 
surrounded by people with such great posi-
tive energy that are working and doing their 
best for the community,” said Kearns. “How 
much more as a detachment commander 
could I ask than that?”

MARYLOUISE KEARNS
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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BY MARK PAVILONS

Student success is paramount, according 
to Domenic Maggi, candidate for Catholic 
School Trustee for Dufferin/Caledon.

He noted some of the biggest issues fac-
ing Catholic education today are declin-
ing enrollment, declining budgets, staffing 
shortages, falling student success rates and 
ensuring equity and inclusion for all stu-
dents and families. 

Declining enrollment combined with 
funding limitations coming from the Min-
istry of Education have meant budgetary 
issues and shortfalls which cascade quickly 
to impact overall student success.

“I am committed to student success, 
which for me includes academic achieve-
ment and mental health and wellness, fi-
nancial responsibility and equitable repre-
sentation for all. It is important that student 
success also include school staff, as school 
staff are essential to our school communi-
ties. When students and families are pro-

vided with what they need to succeed, 
school staff are feeling supported in their 
work, and barriers to success are removed, 
we will be better positioned to overcome 
our current issues,” he said.

In his professional career, he’s had exten-
sive experience working with competing 
ideas and viewpoints, building consensus, 
and finding constructive ways forward. 
In the role as trustee, he hopes to create 
change, promote good governance and ad-
dress student and parent concerns. 

Running a school board is complex, and 
there are many issues that fall outside the 
control of a trustee and the board itself.

Curriculum, EQAO, Grade 13 and pan-
demic related health directives come from 
the relevant government ministry.

“I want to focus on what we can con-
trol and improve – student success, equity 
and inclusion, and financial responsibility 
so we can provide a better experience to 
our students and drive enrolment up. If, as 
school board trustees, we can create oppor-

Trustee candidate Maggi committed to student success

tunities to influence and collaborative with 
the Ministry of Education, I plan to listen 
and build consensus with the parents and 
students of Dufferin/Caledon and bring 
their voices to the table.”

Maggi promises to be present, available, 
and collaborative with all stakeholders, 
including developing relationships with 
board leadership and fellow trustees.

“My initial focus will be on assessing 
current budgetary and enrollment issues. 
Following an understanding of the current 
situation, I will be developing concrete ac-
tion plans to enhance student well-being,” 
he said.

The long-time Caledon resident was giv-
en a strong background by his Italian Cath-
olic parents.

He attended Catholic elementary and 
secondary school, and then went off to St. 
Jerome’s College at the University of Wa-
terloo.

“I put what my parents taught me into 
action and was active in student councils, 
clubs and student welcome activities.

“Running for school trustee is both a nod 
to the values instilled in me by my parents 

and a way to show my own children the im-
portance of service to your community.”

Maggi has two children who are in the 
system now and as a parent, he understands 
both the joys and challenges the system is 
facing today and what the future holds.

He volunteered with the parent council 
and currently volunteers with the Albi-
on-Bolton Agricultural Society as audi-
tor and photographer. He has been on the 
Board of Directors at Peace Ranch.

“Community involvement is key for me, 
and I am not afraid of hard work to move 
things forward.

“I want to encourage Catholic school sup-
porters to think about the future and long-
term viability of the Dufferin Peel Catholic 
School Board. Trustees are most effective 
when focused on what they can control 
and not wasting time on matters outside of 
their scope. I will focus on what matters 
so that we can improve the success of our 
students, spend our money wisely, include 
all students, and ensure that our Dufferin/
Caledon community is fairly represented 
with the right programs and opportunities 
for our students.”

DOMENIC MAGGI
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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In the next couple of years Caledon will be the fastest growing municipality 
in all of Ontario. Ward 6 Bolton is going to be one of the areas that is going 
to be leading the growth for the rest of Caledon.

As Bolton continues to expand, that growth needs to be well-planned, 
sustainable and in keeping with our community’s vision.

I have a proven track record of standing up for the community such as 
when I led a charge against the asphalt plant in Bolton. Or when I delegated 
and also led the charge in advocating in support of Caledon Council’s full 
representation at the regional table.

Now more than ever is important to have an experienced community advocate 
sit at Council and represent the people of Ward 6.We all want a Bolton that is 
an inclusive safe space that brings the Bolton community together.

Key Areas of Focus
Continued support of the Downtown Bolton Revitalization plan

Work on solutions for the truck traffic gridlock in our community

Amenities for the North Hill

Support and increased investment in our seniors’ programs

Support local businesses with a strong marketing and communication plan to 
promote Shop Local

Continue to build a strong employment base so that it can stabilize our property 
taxes, and in turn attract new industries to our community

Continue to push for the expedition of the GO train. Having a viable source of 
public transit is good for our economy and our environment.

Increase community engagement through social activities, concerts, local events

On October 24th, 2022, 
Vote Angela Panacci for 

Bolton Councillor Ward 6
Approved and Paid for by the Angela Panacci Campaign

ANGELA PANACCI
WHY I AM RUNNING TO BE
YOUR WARD 6
COUNCILLOR

8/27/22, 10:34 PM URL Qr code generator - Rqrcode

https://rqrcode.com/en/qr/url 1/1

angelapanacci.com
angela@angelapanacci.com

The Blackhorse Village Players Theatre is 
launching its 50th Anniversary season with the 
adult comedy, “Murder At The Howard Johnson’s” 
by Ron Clark and Sam Bobrick. 

Established in 1970, Blackhorse has been enter-
taining the communities of New Tecumseth, Cale-
don, and King Township for 52 seasons, but due to 
the COVID–19 pandemic 50th Anniversary cele-
brations had to be postponed to fall 2022. 

“The theatre is thrilled to be back in action and 
provide an abundance of comedy along the way, 
showcasing plays from the past five decades,” says 
Cheryl Phillips, Blackhorse Theatre representative. 
“The season opener, ‘Murder At The Howard John-
son’s’, was first presented on the Blackhorse stage 
in June of 1989. The story revolves around three 
characters caught up in a love triangle that goes off 
the rails with plenty of plot twists with humorous 

results. The talented cast features, Jacquie Moore, 
Desmond Baxter, and Ceirin Mettler, under the di-
rection of Amanda Laughlin.”

Performances start with preview on Wednesday, 
October 26, and run each weekend, closing with the 
final performance on Sunday November 13.

Tickets are available for purchase online.
For more information on curtain times, ticket 

prices, or to reserve your seats, please visit www.
blackhosetheatre.ca

The Blackhorse Village Players Theatre is lo-
cated at 17272 Mount Wolfe Road at the corner of 
Highway 9 and is a volunteer-based, not-for-profit 
organization. All ticket proceeds go to The Black-
horse Village Players Theatre. 

“Thank you, to our patrons for their continued 
support,” said Phillips. “And cheers to 50 more!”

Fabulous at 50:
Blackhorse Theatre is ready to celebrate 
with a killer new performance

Dufferin–Caledon MP Kyle Seeback is 
the Conservative Party of Canada’s new 
Shadow Minister for International Trade.

MP Seeback was appointed to cabinet 
position during the first session of the 44th 
Parliament on October 12. 

“I’m grateful to our leader, Pierre Poil-
ievre, for this opportunity to stand up for all 
sectors of the Canadian economy who ex-
port their products and services. They have 
all been left behind by Justin Trudeau and 
his Liberal government,” said MP Seeback. 
“For far too long, the voices of these vital-
ly important sectors have not only been 
ignored by this government, but Justin 

Trudeau’s punitive Carbon Tax has hindered 
their ability to compete in global markets.

“Under Justin Trudeau’s leadership, 
we’ve witnessed the importation of low-
priced goods from countries with poor 
environmental standards and human 
rights records, resulting in increased car-
bon emissions, and human rights abuses, 
all at the expense Canadian jobs and our 
environment.” 

Mr. Seeback previously served as Shad-
ow Minister for Environment and Climate 
Change under interim Conservative leader 
Candice Bergen.

He also served as Deputy Shadow 

Minister for Immigration, Refugees and 
Citizenship, as part of the Conservative 
Shadow Cabinet for the first session of the 
43rd Parliament under Andrew Scheer. 

“I’m ready to work with our Conser-
vative team to hold Justin Trudeau ac-
countable for his failure to export more 
high-quality Canadian goods by Canadian 
producers who prioritize the protection 
of the environment and respect human 
rights,” said Seeback. “It’s time to remove 
barriers for these sectors and unleash the 
Canadian economy that will return jobs, 
prosperity, and opportunities for Canadi-
ans.” 

Dufferin–Caledon MP named
Shadow Minister for International Trade

The Blackhorse Theatre cooks up a comedy filled with love and mayhem just in time for its 50th 
Anniversary celebration. Pictured from left are Desmond Baxter, Jacquie Moore and Ceirin Mettler.  
           PHOTO BY CHERYL PHILLIPS

A public fireworks display will take place 
for Diwali Celebrations on Monday, 
October 24, 2022 at Dennison Park.

Fireworks bylaw 
ban in e�ect

Any person who violates the Fireworks 
Bylaw is guilty of an offence. Municipal 

Law Enforcement Staff, and their 
enforcement partners, will be adjusting 
their hours of enforcement in an effort 
to answer all complaints and respond 

as necessary.

Visit caledon.ca/fireworks 
for more information or call 311.

The Town’s fireworks 
bylaw prohibits the personal use 

of fireworks in Caledon.
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Last Day to Vote
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For a list of voting locations visit

Friday
October 21
2 PM - 8 PM

Friday

Monday
Last day to

October 21, 2 PM - 8 PM

Election Day 
October 24, 10 AM - 8 PM

Vote Friday at any one of the 
following locations:
Albion Bolton Community Centre
Caledon Centre for 
Recreation & Wellness
Caledon East Community Centre
Cheltenham Community Centre
Southfields Community Centre

Vote Monday at any one of the 
following locations:
Albion Bolton Community Centre
Alton Library
Caledon Central Public School
Caledon Centre for 
Recreaction & Wellness
Caledon East Community Centre
Cheltenham Community Centre
Palgrave Public School 
Southfields Community Centre
St. John the Baptisit 
Elementary School
Inglewood Community Centre
Brampton Fairgrounds
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www.rotaryhauntedhill.com

To register, go to
boltonrotary.ca

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

The last day to vote in Caledon’s municipal election 
is October 24.

Ahead of the election, The Citizen asked Regional 
and Ward Councillor candidates to respond to three final 
questions — in 100 words or less — about topics that 
are critical to Caledon’s future. Answers were edited for 
spelling, grammar, clarity and brevity. 

WARD 1 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Lynn Kiernan: If I had to choose one issue that has 
gripped me it would be traffic safety. I was very proud 
to work alongside dedicated members of my community 
and conduct our own traffic study which we submitted 
to the Ministry of Transportation which resulted in in-
creased safety measures implemented along the Hwy. 10 
corridor. There is more work to do and this issue remains 
a top priority for me in the next term of council.

Kate Hepworth: A large portion of Caledon’s traffic 
problems come with heavy trucks… The ability to bring 
more truck maintenance and paperwork checks must be 
increased, with extreme fines to bring companies and 
drivers in line. Ward 1 does have an MTO station on 
Hwy. 10; however, it is severely underused. In order to 
avoid trucks taking alternate routes, OPP and MTO must 
be willing to have these checks on all roads… We must 
work with the Region of Peel to bring more (automated 
speed enforcement units) into Caledon… we need to ex-
pand our horizons on what will slow traffic.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, what 
would you do as a Councillor to ensure that growth 
benefits Caledon residents?

Lynn Kiernan: I support the development of com-
plete, walkable communities in our urban areas; com-
munities where people can live, work and have access to 
the services they need. It’s important that rural Caledon 
also has access to amenities for the residents, to ensure 
we strike a balance for all. I subscribe to the principle of 
Caledon planning Caledon.

Kate Hepworth: There is lots of chatter about walk-
able communities and connected communities; howev-
er, the (development) applications coming forward are 
frequently for sprawl-type “McMansions”, townhouse 
projects requiring inappropriate mini-sewage processing 
plants, or warehousing… let’s show developers how we 
want to see Caledon built, with complete communities, 
proper greenspace and a reduced reliance on vehicular 
transportation. Another benefit will be to make develop-
ers accountable for full development charges, not taking 
advantage of discounts they want from the Town of Cale-
don.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Lynn Kiernan: This past term of council I whole-
heartedly supported the Resilient Caledon Climate 
Change Action Plan. I will continue to support policies 

that will help us achieve our goal of being carbon neutral 
by 2051.   

Kate Hepworth: I will work my hardest to work with 
all of council to negotiate with aggregate, the Ontario 
Stone, Sand and Gravel Association, Region of Peel and 
the Province to understand how much harm is being in-
flicted currently by pits and the potential quarry. Air qual-
ity statistics are available to the public as per one aggre-
gate company, I would urge all of council to collectively 
request those statistics on a regular basis. Traffic crosses 
into the environment by virtue of emissions, keeping 
trucks in proper working order will certainly help the 
environment.

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Hunar Kahlon: Caledon Ward 2 is one of the areas 
which sees the bulk of traffic and safety issues. First, we 
need to ease congestion on our roads. Kennedy/May-
field and Kennedy/Dougall would be prime examples of 
where we need to start. In order to manage traffic on these 
two major intersections, we must open up access to Heart 
Lake Road from Abbotside and Larson Peak. Second, we 
need a dedicated left turn signal at the Kennedy/Dougall 
intersection.

Dave Sheen: I acknowledge the many steps the Town 
has taken to address traffic safety, but

we must go further. Our bylaw office needs to be much 
better resourced as it’s painfully apparent that it’s unable 
to keep pace with the growth of the Town and has been 
largely ineffective. The Town has to examine its contract 
with the OPP and find a way to have a greater police pres-
ence on our neighbourhood streets. I would advocate for 
high tech traffic calming solutions like red light cameras 
and automated speed enforcement cameras. Finally, I 
would press for a communications strategy focusing on 
respectful communities.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, what 
would you do as a councillor to ensure that growth ben-
efits Caledon residents?

Hunar Kahlon: We need to make sure that growth 
is managed in a way that residents’ opinions/suggestions 
are considered and implemented while planning for the 
expected population influx. We need to build complete 
communities where residents have access to facilities 
they need on a daily basis. We need to build fire and para-
medic stations and ensure there are enough resources for 
our police department. We need to create opportunities 
for small businesses where budding entrepreneurs can 
bring forward their ideas and residents can shop and 
work locally, all the while creating new revenue streams 
for the Town to service its residents with. 

Dave Sheen: All families want the same thing: safe 
communities in which to live, raise their family, and earn 
an honest living. The Town’s goal should be to support 
building complete, livable communities and provide the 
services and infrastructure around them to meet the needs 
of the tax paying families. The Town needs to be realistic 
in its community design guidelines and planning, so that 
immediate retrofitting of homes, driveways, front yards, 

Councillor, Regional Councillor candidates share their solutions to issues in Caledon
school yards, stop signs, traffic signals, etc. is not needed. 
Plan it right and get it right the first time. We know

mistakes are just too costly for everyone.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Hunar Kahlon: We need to take an approach as 
unique as our Town is. Caledon is a wonderful Town 
which is destined to grow. We need to preserve our natu-
ral beauty and scenic places while developing complete 
communities in the areas designated for growth. We need 
a strong voice to say no to developers and keep them at 
bay when they look at our protected lands for develop-
ment.

Dave Sheen: The environment is important to us all 
and all levels of government have a critical role to play. 
On January 28, 2020, Caledon Council “declared a cli-
mate emergency recognizing the need to address climate 
change urgently.” This declaration has led to a variety of 
steps and initiatives to be taken by the Town. The Town’s 
policy is broad based and comprehensive and if I’m 
elected, I would continue to support the Town’s existing 
policies to address climate change. Caledon residents are 
staunch environmentalists who care very deeply for the 
environment. And I do too!

WARD 3 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Derek Clark: A heavy traffic by-law, permanent pho-
to radar, slower speed limits plus more police enforce-
ment, and roundabouts on the North and South side of 
Airport Road to protect Caledon East. Explore alterna-
tive truck routes in Caledon including further advocation 
to the Province to extend the 427 north to Highway 89. 
Consideration should also be given to supplementing 
Town resources by outsourcing by-law to a third-party 
organization so that enforcement can be provided 24/7 
in Caledon to ensure higher compliance with traffic reg-
ulations.

Arjun McNeill: I’m against the 413. We need a solu-
tion for today, this means building infrastructure on exist-
ing rural roads, expanding Mayfield, Airport, and King 
St. to sustain expected growth and efficiency for com-
muters. As Councillor I will put forth a motion to ban any 
and all truck traffic on Airport Road within Caledon East. 
This will increase road safety and save residents costly 
expenses of road and water drain repairs along Airport 
Rd. I want to propose speed cameras and police presence 
to regulate and monitor traffic speed on major residential 
roads, specifically along Old Church, Airport, and Innis 
Lake.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, what 
would you do as a Councillor to ensure that growth 
benefits Caledon residents?

Derek Clark: Negotiate with developers on new 
applications to collect development charge revenues 
up front to fund required infrastructure to support new 
growth. Utilize inclusionary zoning to provide mixed-
use housing development that is affordable to different 
demographics. Keep Caledon connected by planning for 
active and public transportation. Identifying employment 
lands where the industrial-commercial tax base can be in-
creased from 20 per cent to 30 per cent to ease tax burden 
on residents and provide more municipal services. En-
suring Caledon’s Official Plan protects 80 per cent of the 
green belt while planning and using the remaining 20 per 
cent of the whitebelt in a responsible manner that protects 
residents’ health and safety.

Arjun McNeill: Services at Town Hall need to im-
prove. Residents shouldn’t have to make the same inqui-
ry multiple times before getting a response. Taxes we pay 
should reflect the services we receive. I believe the Town 
has failed to build the right homes, amenities and retail 
stores needed to sustain the population. Residents want 
housing options, not 3000-plus square foot cookie cutter 
homes and I will fight for affordability and variety. The 

revitalization of Caledon East is integral for our growth. 
We must support our local businesses while attracting the 
right businesses to create more employment opportuni-
ties so residents can work in Caledon. 

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Derek Clark: The new Council can approve an air 
quality by-law to minimize the impact of quarries on the 
environment. Council can also ensure that the aggregate 
industry re-invests back into the community through 
green initiatives or donations to the Town’s Climate Ac-
tion Fund so that pollution and traffic safety are addressed 
properly in Caledon.

Arjun McNeill: Our farmers must be protected at 
all costs. I want to invest in initiatives that will support 
the hands that feed our Town and protect our greenbelt. 
All development must adhere to the public’s wishes 
and respect our lands. I want to work with EcoCaledon 
to create environmentally friendly solutions. Our youth 
have ideas, they should be given the tools and resources 
needed to bring their ideas to life with Council’s support. 
Transit is necessary. Our roads can barely sustain 80,000 
people, how will we cater to 400,000? Transit is better 
for the environment and we can prevent further traffic on 
our roads.

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Nick deBoer: Caledon, in the past, relied on outside 
engineers to do the work necessary to develop a traffic 
calming plan. More often than not the budget ran out be-
fore all the requests had been resolved. Today we have 
in-house traffic engineers that will work through the en-
quiries for traffic calming and also review new subdivi-
sion plans to include traffic calming in their design. The 
work on Hwy. 50 through Palgrave is an example of the 
Town and Region working together with the residents to 
slow traffic. It will be reviewed and modified as needed.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, what 
would you do as a Councillor to ensure that growth 
benefits Caledon residents?

Nick deBoer: The phasing plan is the first requirement 
to control how quickly the development comes. Rapid 
growth is very expensive and difficult to manage from a 
staffing and services standpoint. I would also work with 
the builders and developers to get the form of housing to 
meet the needs of the community. We did that in Caledon 
East, requiring the developers to include apartments and 
bungalow lofts in the new developments

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Nick deBoer: As a farmer I know first-hand the im-
portance of protecting the environment. I supported, from 
its inception, the energy and environment department at 
the Town. The recommendations of the team have put 
our community on the leading edge to minimize our im-
pact on the natural environment. I advocated for environ-
mentally sensitive lands to come into Town ownership 
during the development application phase, this is so we 
can work with the TRCA to manage these lands for fu-
ture generations. I would ensure that the new official plan 
has policies that minimize the environmental impact of 
growth and development in Caledon.  

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Stacie Roberts: Infrastructure such as roadways, pub-
lic transit and safe pedestrian and cycling paths should 
be in place before new development and expanding set-
tlement boundaries takes place. Specifically for Ward 5 

RAMAT GILL
REGIONAL COUNCILLOR 

CANDIDATE WARD 1, 2 & 3

My fa mily and I call Caledon our home. We cherish everything 
about our town, including our small villages and hamlets.

My commitment to public service for the last 13 
years as a police officer has given me the strength and 
understanding to fight for all residents of Caledon.  

1. Prioritize traffic and neighbourhood safety, traffic calming 
measures and increased police presence.

2. Environmental protection and preservation of our green spaces. 
Account for community input concerning aggregate operations.

3. Infrastructure needs to be built first, before approving further 
growth. Future growth should  only occur in a responsible manner.

Our Community, 
Our Caledon!
I am very honoured to receive 
Caledon Regional Councillor 
Ian Sinclair’s endorsement.

On October 24, 
Vote Ramat Gill for 
Regional Councillor 
Candidate Ward 
1,2&3. 

ramatgill.com

Ramat Gill for Caledon
Ramat Gill
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▲180-Day Lease Rate and Finance Rate Protection is available to qualifying retail customers on any new and previously unregistered 2022 or 2023 Mazda model factory ordered from an authorized and participating Mazda dealer in Canada between September 1 and October 
31, 2022, on approved credit. Mazda Canada Inc. will honour the following aspects of then-current offer for 180 consecutive days from the date at which the order for the vehicle is placed: (i) standard lease and finance rates; (ii) APR Subvented Programs (including APR Rate and 
APR Stackable Cash); (iii) Lease Subvented Programs (Lease Rate, Residual Value and Lease Stackable Cash); (iv) Scotia Dealer Advantage (does not apply to Scotiabank Standard Rate); (v) Mazda Retail Cash; (vi) Event Funds; (vii) residuals (collectively, the “Protected Elements”). 
Dealers are free to request a deposit and procedures (including whether any deposit is refundable and/or is applied towards the price of the vehicle) may vary by dealer. Offers will vary by model. The Protected Elements available at the time of order and stated on the order form 
will be protected only if the vehicle is delivered within 180 days. However, Mazda cannot guarantee that vehicles will be delivered within this period. If a vehicle is not delivered within 180 days, protection will not apply. If a more advantageous Protected Element is available at 
the time of delivery, the customer will be entitled to that Protected Element. Offer only applies to the Protected Elements listed above and does not protect other aspects of the offers (price, etc.). Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. ▼Connected vehicle service 
is available for a 2-year trial period from your vehicle’s in-service date; a paid subscription is required upon expiry of the trial period. Available on 2022 MX-30, 2022/2023 CX-5, CX-9, Mazda3, CX-30 and 2023 CX-50. Requires MyMazda App (on a compatible smartphone), a 
working vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless coverage and GPS satellite signal. Services, connectivity and capabilities vary by conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. See mazda.ca for details. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, 
go to mazdaunlimited.ca. †Purchase from price, based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price, for new 2023 CX-5 GX CD AWD (NXXN83AA00)/2022 CX-9 GS AWD (QXSM82AA00) is $32,980/$43,380. As shown, purchase-from price, based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail 
Price, for new 2023 CX-5 GT CD AWD (NXTN83AA00)/2022 CX-9 GT AWD (QXTM82AA00) is $41,580/$52,380. Offers include freight and P.D.E. of $1,950/$1,950, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $20.00 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models – covering the cost to Mazda Canada 
of collecting and recycling tires) and $100 Air Conditioning charge (all models). Offers exclude HST. Offered pricing available to retail customers only. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer 
order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid September 1 – October 31, 2022, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.
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(877) 360-8253 | magic@dreamhunter.ca

Specializing in selling
disney vacations!
You get our knowledge and expertise at no 

additional cost and we do all the work. 

www.dreamhuntervacations.ca

6 Queen Street N, Suite 207a
Bolton, ON L7E 1C8

(South Bolton) I feel that Highway 50 between Mayfield 
Rd. and the intersection of Hwy. 50 and Emil Kolb Park-
way should be designated local and Bolton visitor traffic 
only. I would like to see investment so that through traf-
fic and truck traffic can be re-routed. I would also like 
to see a continued reduction in speed limits through this 
stretch for increased safety as well as to be a deterrent for 
through traffic. 

Roberto Ricciardi: There is no “right now solution.” 
What we need to do as a Town is go on the offensive 
and be proactive against the illegal trucking yards. That 
means more MTO, more enforcement of fines and stron-
ger punishment for the owners of said trucking yards. 
Councillors that promised to do something let it happen 
for over 4 years.

Tony Rosa: Over the past few years, Council has 
made road safety a priority with several traffic-calming 
measures. It is now time to expand our enforcement. In 
Ward 5, we need additional enforcement in the Down-
town core. We need to stop the trucks that continue to 
drive through the core. The goal is to create a safe and 
walkable area. We also need to enforce speeding on our 
residential streets and our community safety zones. An 
expanded enforcement plan is critical moving forward.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, what 
would you do as a Councillor to ensure that growth 
benefits Caledon residents?

Stacie Roberts: I would like to collaborate with res-
idents to reinvent and renovate existing homes (such 
as allowing for in-law suites and rental units) and with 
property and business owners to restructure/rezone any 
under-utilized buildings and properties within existing 
settlement boundaries. This would provide a variety of 
housing options and minimize the amount of… space 
needed for new development. Any new building, devel-
opment or boundary expansion should not be a one size 
fits all approach… which means working with develop-
ers to accommodate the needs of a large aging population 
and the differing needs of various cultures, lifestyles and 
future generations.

Roberto Ricciardi: As we all know, we need devel-
opers to develop land in our town. However, the days of 
Council allowing them to make the rules should come to 
an end. We should make the rules and they have to follow 
them if they want to develop Caledon. We will work in 
a friendly and respectable way with them; however, we 
must be looking to benefit from development, not deal 
with problems.

Tony Rosa: We need to create a growth plan that fo-
cuses on infrastructure first. We must have all services in 
place before we grow. This includes expanding our po-
lice force, fire and paramedics departments. We will need 
additional recreation and leisure facilities to service our 
growing communities. Expanding public transit and ser-
vices that connect communities is a must… All residents 
across Caledon (need) options to live, work and play near 
the place they call home. I remain committed to building 
complete and inclusive communities with a full range of 
housing options and services to support residents at all 
stages of their lives.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Stacie Roberts: My priority would be protective 
planning which means complete environmental impact 
assessments of all new development must take place… 
I’ll follow up with Caledon Council’s request to the Prov-

ince to allow Caledon to direct its own local planning. 
This includes stopping the use of MZOs that allow the 
province to bypass local planning rules to authorize de-
velopment. I’ll follow up with the Federal Government 
to ensure there will be a full environmental assessment of 
the proposed Hwy. 413. Caledon has a diverse ecosystem 
with beautiful green space, forests, rivers and lands that 
must be protected.

Roberto Ricciardi: Caledon is known for farms and 
green spaces. That’s why we love it so much. My plan 
has and will always be to always have measures in place 
to protect the environment. That goes for development 
having to secure space for green spaces and recreational 
areas; also, having some sort of environmental oversight 
for any large project done in Caledon.

Tony Rosa:  If re-elected, I will continue to advocate 
for the protection of our ecosystem to ensure clean air and 
water for our communities. In Ward 5, we desperately 
need ongoing air quality testing with all the issues we are 
facing with truck traffic. I will make this a top priority. I 
will also support air quality testing along Hwy. 10, which 
is also a major concern.

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic safety 
problem?

Lucrezia Chiappetta: It is no surprise that truck traf-
fic and safety is top of mind for Caledon residents this 
election, myself included. First and foremost, hefty fines 
for illegal truck activity would be high on my priority list. 
Furthermore, exploring opportunities to increase police 
presence and by-law officers to deal with illegal activity 
and safety. Within Ward 6 specifically, work with resi-
dents and Town staff to explore opportunities for traffic 
calming on residential streets and in school zones. 

Angela Panacci: To improve gridlock on Regional 
Road 50 impacting Bolton, we need a multi-pronged 
approach that includes enforcement, partnerships 
with neighbouring municipalities, and advocacy. We 
need better truck enforcement with hefty fines that 
really impact their budget and change behaviour. 
Work with Brampton to expand Coleraine to four 
lanes so trucks exiting the 427 onto Major Mackenzie 
can travel through Coleraine and not have to use 50. 
Continue to advocate to province for the 427 exten-
sion. Continue to advocate for the expedition of the 
Bolton GO train. Widen Caledon-King Townline road 
and have dedicated turning lanes to ease traffic and 
increase safety.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, 
what would you do as a Councillor to ensure that 
growth benefits Caledon residents?

Lucrezia Chiappetta: I am a big believer that 
Caledon can grow sustainably. The Town has a plan 
for healthy and complete neighbourhoods that offer a 
mix of housing opportunities, a wide range of ame-
nities, and easy access to the goods and services we 
require without always needing a car. I am committed 
to advocating for the implementation of the Town’s 
Green Development Standards that would ensure en-
ergy efficiency, active transportation, greenspace, tree 
canopy and proximity to amenities is required by de-
velopers. Furthermore, I am committed to advocating 
to retrofit existing communities in order to improve 
accessibility and connectivity within existing areas.

Continued on Page 17
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“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful 
lot, Nothing is going to get better. It’s not.” – Dr. 
Seuss, The Lorax

What a wise man he was.
He’s quite right, and there’s no time like the pres-

ent to heed these words.
Residents have some important choices to make 

on election day. Your grass roots representation is 
very important because it actually impacts your life 
here in Caledon.

From your taxes and water bills to local bylaws 
and development, our local councillors are the de-
cision makers, the movers and shakers that help de-
fine Caledon.

And you can contribute to that.
Unfortunately, voter turnout in the last municipal 

election was quite low, a sad comment on engage-
ment.

This year, Caledon will welcome a new Mayor 
and new Councillors, given the ward redistribution. 
New representation is good, but the onus is on us to 
not only vote, but welcome and work with our new 
Councillors.

Residents had opportunities to see their candi-
dates in action, thanks to efforts by local organi-
zations. While some see all-candidates’ debates as 
preaching to the converted, they were still great op-
portunities to catch a glimpse of the candidates and 
hear where they stand on issues.

That’s democracy at its core.
Each and every person who put their name on the 

ballot deserves the utmost respect. Entering a cam-
paign and being prepared to serve are not easy, as 
incumbents will tell you.

But to serve in such a capacity is what community 
means.

I can say, watching them first-hand, they are all 
passionate about their communities and they all 
want to make a difference. Admirable indeed.

In Caledon, we’re very fortunate to have an active 
citizenry, in the many service clubs, organizations 
and special interest groups. Plus, the efforts of local 
citizen groups are to be congratulated for not only 
providing opportunities, but being the proverbial 
community “watchdogs.”

We are humbled by your dogged determination.
Canadians, whether native sons and daughters 

or newcomers, appreciate what this country has to 
offer. Just ask your friends, neighbours or owners 
of the corner deli. They work hard and have put ev-
erything on the line in pursuit of a dream, one that is 
supported by all of our principles, rules, regulations 
and yes, support services.

Our home community is the fountain, the com-
munal well, where all things bubble and rise to the 
surface.

From our Councillors and Township staff to the 
patrons and visitors, support is widespread for each 
and every mom-and-pop business, or large corpo-
rate entity. Caledon residents are a fiercely loyal 
bunch.

Here, no one – not the pizza maker or school bus 
driver – should feel alone or ignored.

Behind the scenes, the various service clubs con-
stantly grease the community wheels. They serve, 
pure and simple. They respond.

Our sense of community runs deep, through all of 
the government-related services. Caledon’s Fire and 
Emergency Services is regarded across the province 
as one of the best. One of the reasons is the commu-
nity-centred focus and the passion for their friends 
and neighbours that each firefighter brings to the 
table.

Now, you may ask what does all of this have to do 
with elections and voting?

Well, my dear friends, none of these are closed-
door groups. They welcome you with open arms. 
They actually encourage your partnership, interac-
tion and support. They are here for you.

Those are some of the value-added extras that 
come with living in our society.

But this society is contingent on many things, not 
the least of which is your involvement.

Residents often feel like their voices and concerns 
are not heard or acted upon.

In fact, being heard, and giving the public the op-
portunity to speak at Council meetings, is unwritten 
rule of this municipality.

And this theme is evident by the number of candi-
dates in some of our wards, who’ve decided to toss 
their hats in the ring.

From all walks of life and all levels of experi-
ence, these residents are shining examples of local 
democracy. To ignore them, and decide not to vote 
is simply wrong.

Our forefathers, and more recently members of 
the past two or three Councils, have made it their 
goal to leave Caledon better than they found it. And 
for the most part, they have.

I could list the litany of multi-million-dollar facil-
ities we have, and are about to receive. One only has 
to look around to be amazed, and proud.

Democracy continues with or without you.
Wouldn’t you want to be part of your own future?
Get out and vote!

Our Readers Write

Your single vote really does matter

Judging by the approximately 1,000 participants 
who attended the October 1 Harvest Ontario Walk 
to Stop Highway 413 at the Brampton Fair Grounds 
in Caledon, there is wide-spread opposition to the 
mega-highway, which would be both economically 
and environmentally ruinous.

That figure includes people who took part in pro-
test walks in Halton Hills, the Nashville Conserva-
tion Tract, and the west side of Bolton near the pro-
posed Highway 413 corridor, but chose not to attend 
the rally which was held later in the day.

Guess speakers at the rally included Green Par-
ty Leader Mike Schreiner, New Democratic Party 
MPP Sandy Shaw, and Liberal MPP Mary-Marga-
ret McMahon. It was encouraging that all three ex-
pressed a willingness to cooperate across party lines 
to defeat Highway 413.

The Harvest Ontario Walk was successful be-
cause numerous environmental and volunteer grass-
roots organizations worked together to achieve a 
common goal while having fun together in both 
physical activity of walking and biking and with 
music and song at the Fairgrounds.

Special thanks to those groups and to the individ-
uals who contributed to the free raffle prize draw. 

They included guest speaker Dave Meslin, who do-
nated a copy of his book TEARDOWN: Rebuilding 
Democracy from the Ground Up; Caledon resident 
and author Nicola Ross who donated 10 of her 
hiking trail books, and Forester’s Book Garden of 
Bolton which donated a copy of Ken Weber’s His-
toric Hills.

In his speech, Meslin linked the fight to stop 
Highway 413 to the cancellation of the Spadina Ex-
pressway in the early 1970s. In was somewhat iron-
ic, but appropriate, that the winner of the Historic 
Hills book was Toronto resident John Cummings, 
Chair of Friends of Cedarvale, a group dedicated 
to preserving and improving Cedarvale Park and 
Ravine. Neither would exist today had the Spadina 
Expressway been built.

The organizers would also like to thank Mount 
Wolfe Farm for setting up and staffing a “For Sale” 
produce stand, which was in keeping with the Har-
vest Ontario theme.

Lastly, we would like to thank the Caledon Citi-
zen for its October 6 coverage of this important 

SUSAN BERRY
CHAIR, HOW TO STOP THE 413
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In praise of an abundance of choice
Well, everybody, we’re in the home stretch.
If you’re feeling bombarded by election signs 

on just about every corner, there’s just a few 
days left before they all have to come down.

If you’re left feeling a bit tired from unex-
pected door knocks or bell dings from mayoral, 
council or trustee candidates coming around 
and saying what they’ll do for you, you don’t 
have much longer to fret.

If you’re tired of the constant bickering on 
social media from backers of some candidates, 
detractors of others, and those who somehow 
feel they don’t have any skin in the game, de-
spite municipal issues having the most immedi-
ate impact on you, you don’t have to withstand 
it much longer.

If, however, you’re one who thrives on the 
debate, the exchange of ideas, and hearing 
the respective visions of everyone who wants 
to find a place at the table to help shape their 
community… well, your very own political 
Super Bowl is nigh and you only have a few 
more days to prepare, grab some drinks, and 
lay out your snacks before settling in to watch 
the numbers roll in on Monday night.

There might not be a half-time show, but if 
you’re a political junkie you don’t need any ex-
tra bells or whistles to heighten the excitement!

But, the real question is: Will you be celebrat-
ing around the water cooler the next day or be-
moaning the choices made by your neighbours? 
Well, it’s too early to say – but if you didn’t 
take the time to get engaged in the process and 
mark your ballot, in my opinion it’s best to 
keep the belly-aching to yourself, regardless of 
whether “your” candidate won or lost. 

People often bemoan low voter turnout each 
time we collectively go to the polls, regardless 
of which level of government is involved.

Seldom does voter turnout crack 40 per cent, 
which doesn’t say much for our democratic 
process; but, on the other hand, those who do 
come out to the polls seem mercifully engaged 
in the issues, are informed, and have done their 
homework on which candidate best represents 
their views and aligns with their own visions 
for the future.

We’ll only know after polls close on Monday 
night just how many eligible voters in our com-
munity turned up to exercise one of their most 
important and sacred of democratic rights, yet 
until the numbers do roll in we do still have 
quite a bit for which to be thankful.

First of all, we have an abundance of quali-
fied candidates who each bring to the table their 
own views for the future, and their own life and 
professional experiences that have informed 
their respective visions. They are in it for the 
right reasons, whether they want to help shape 
growth, help businesses continue to recover af-
ter an exceptionally and unprecedentedly dif-
ficult time in all of our lives, or want to keep 
a close eye on the environment, development, 
and/or services.

They have put in the time to develop plat-
forms.

If they’re incumbents they’ve taken the time 
to review their respective records and proudly 
stand upon it. They’ve picked up their phones, 
logged on to the platforms of their choice, and 

have probably worn out more than a couple of 
pairs of shoes in the quest to knock on hun-
dreds if not thousands of doors, depending on 
if they’re going for mayor, council, or trustee 
positions – and all should be commended for 
taking the time to do so.

We’re spoiled for choice and for that we 
should be grateful.

As much as we focus on voter turnout, there’s 
one factor that bodes well: as far as the mayoral 
and council races are concerned not one race 
has gone uncontested.

This is not a knock on any of the incumbent 
candidates; quite the contrary. Instead, it’s a 
welcome reminder that democracy is alive and 
well and people want to be a part of the con-
versation.

Our neighbours in King Township, for ex-
ample, have not only seen incumbent Steve 
Pellegrini acclaimed back into the Mayor’s 
position once again, but two of their ward 
Councillors acclaimed as well. Regardless of 
their respective performances over the last four 
years, this does nothing to facilitate healthy ex-
changes of views in their Wards 2 and 6, let 
alone King-wide.

Similarly in Newmarket, incumbent John 
Taylor has been acclaimed back into the May-
or’s seat, while the incumbents in Wards 3 and 
5 were returned as well without challengers.

Acclamation certainly makes the process 
easier for candidates looking for a seat at the 
table – it saves time, debate, and shoes – but a 
healthy exchange of ideas and the potential for 
food for thought can both spark new perspec-
tives and keep incumbents at the top of their 
game. 

Everybody wins.
Well, everybody wins if they take owner-

ship of the process and the outcome.
All too many like to hang their hat on the 

old, misguided adage of, “You can’t fight 
City Hall,” or, as it is more commonly known 
today: apathy. But that has not been present 
in this election. Town Hall is thankfully not 
seen as a place of impenetrable bureaucracy, 
but rather a place where voices can be heard, 
make a difference, and even earn them a place 
among lawmakers.

Regardless of how the chips fall on the eve-
ning of October 24, I hope you’ve all become 
more engaged in the issues that hit closest to 
home, become informed on just what those 
issues are, have become engaged in poten-
tial solutions, and have marked your ballot 
according to the visions of the community 
and the education system that best align with 
yours.

Municipal issues, such as the budget pro-
cess, are never seen as the “sexiest” of issues 
compared to those that unfold at Queen’s Park 
or on Parliament Hill, but they really are the 
issues that have the most immediate impact 
on our day-to-day lives.

If you haven’t already done so, take the time 
before Monday to see how your day-to-day 
lives might be impacted by how you mark your 
ballot.

Good luck to all the candidates, and we’ll see 
you on the other side! 

BROCK WEIR
BROCK’S BANTER
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The cost of housing

UK Clown Car

We all need a place to live.
While some people do head out into the back-

woods and live “off the grid”, that really isn’t fea-
sible in modern society.

You don’t really want to be raising your kids in a 
tent or dirt floor log cabin and sending them out to 
the woods to shoot a rabbit for dinner.

Most likely, you want a modern home with actu-
al modern conveniences like a refrigerator, running 
water, and electricity.

The United Nations even says that “an ade-
quate standard of housing is a fundamental human 
right.” But who cares what the United Nations 
says? It says a lot of things and never does any-
thing about it. You can appeal to the UN for help 
getting “adequate” housing, but you’ll never hear 
back from them.

Buying a home has become a nightmare for 
some people – especially those just starting out in 
life – when they realize they will have to save up 
$200,000 for a down payment.

It has been reported that many younger people 
have come to the realization that owning a home 
of their own will never be possible.

There is a lot of talk these days about the need 

for “affordable housing”, but no one seems to ex-
plain what that means. Affordable to who? Rich 
people? Poor people? Middle income people?

Affordable is a relative term, and it’s over used 
to the point it has become just another buzz word.

A 10,000 square foot mansion is affordable to 
some people. For others, a 1,200 square foot bun-
galow is not affordable.

For those lucky enough to purchase a brand-new 
home in one of hundreds or thousands of new sub-
divisions going up around the province, turning the 
key in the front door just might be opening a new 
nightmare chapter in their lives.

Traditional thinking says you should spend 
around 30 per cent of your income on housing. 
That figure is backed by the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation.

It makes sense – you should spend around that 
much on housing and have enough left over to 
maintain a car to get to work, put food on the table, 
clothes on your back, buy your kid a bicycle, and 
maybe take an annual trip to Fort Lauderdale to see 
the return of swallows to Capistrano, or visit your 
relatives in Saskatoon for some whale watching.

The average Canadian now spends around 45 

per cent of their income to meet housing costs. In 
the GTA that average is over 72 per cent, in Van-
couver, it’s over 79 per cent.

It’s hard to pay for a movie or take you wife out 
for an anniversary dinner when your bank balance 
is zero after your last mortgage payment.

I was speaking to a realtor in a typical Ontario 
town, who said neither her children, or the children 
of her friends, can afford to buy a house in their 
own home town. It is a disappointment for the both 
the parents who want to live near their kids, and a 
total letdown for the kids who want to remain in 
the town they grew up in.

That particular town has seen a lot of devel-
opment in recent years, and they are all high-end 
homes.

I spoke to a developer in that same town, who 
told me the plan is to keep building high end 
homes, so “regular” people won’t be able to afford 
to live there. They want to create an “exclusive” 
community.

I guess the mayor there, who I was told is in 
agreement with this plan, didn’t get the memo 
about affordable housing.

Developers all have a public relations person or 

department to put out 
the good word about 
their new development.

Yes, live in our new 
subdivision, and you’ll 
spend all your time 
walking on the trails, gazing out over the pond, 
riding your bike, and walking along tree lined 
streets with your very attractive wife, and equally 
attractive 2.5 children. I’ve seen too many of those 
posters.

The new development that went up near where I 
live started out with reasonably priced new homes, 
for the time, however, once they started selling, the 
price went up $250,000 “due to costs.”

And yet, a quick check on the cost of building 
materials showed that building costs went up, no-
where near, the cost of those homes. In fact, soft-
wood lumber went down, at the same time.

The banks and lending institutions are loving 
this housing boom. The more you borrow, the 
more they make. And the banks will never be the 
guys coming out on the bad side of any loan.

So, affordable housing? Affordable for who?

Italy is getting nervous. The United King-
dom’s Conservative Party (aka the Tories) has 
now been led by four different Prime Minis-
ters in only six years. Italy still holds the long-
term record – a new government every thirteen 
months since 1945– but Britain is now nipping 
at its heels.

Even more impressively, the UK has gone 
through four Chancellors of the Exchequer (fi-
nance ministers) in the past four months. Britain, 
and particularly the Conservative Party, now re-
sembles a circus clown car whose tightly packed 
riders keep tumbling out, falling over, quarrel-
ling, setting off pointless fireworks, climbing 
back in, and doing it all over again.

The latest Tory prime minister, Liz Truss, is 
likely to be overthrown by her party’s own re-
bellious Members of Parliament by the end of 
this month. Her first “mini-budget”, unveiled 
only last month, delighted her radical-right 
faction of the Tories, but its recklessness about 
huge unfunded borrowing horrified the markets 
and the banks.

She momentarily staved off a further collapse 
of the British pound and even higher interest 
rates by bringing in a new Chancellor, Jeremy 

Hunt, over the weekend. He will effectively 
have the power to force her back to fiscal or-
thodoxy (by threatening to resign), so maybe the 
ship of state can be righted again. But it is prob-
ably too little, too late for her.

By Monday morning, almost all of Truss’s an-
nounced changes of tax cuts had been cancelled 
by her new Chancellor and de facto boss, Jere-
my Hunt, and the markets appeared to be calm-
ing down.  However, they will not regard the UK 
as a safe place to put money for years to come, 
and Truss has become “pointless”, as a former 
Tory cabinet minister put it. 

But what can the Tories about it? They would 
be annihilated politically if they held an election 
now. Moreover, the party’s own internal rule 
currently bans them from changing the party 
leader (and thus the prime minister too) until a 
year has passed since the previous one walked 
the plank. 

The show certainly gives some innocent 
amusement to those who like watching once 
powerful and dignified entities performing se-
rial pratfalls. Beyond the all shouting and the 
schadenfreude, however, there is a curious polit-
ical phenomenon unfolding here: a once-serious 

political party has gone gaga.
Everything that has happened politically in 

the United Kingdom since 2016, starting with 
the self-mutilation of Brexit and ending (or per-
haps not yet ending) with Liz Truss’s lunatic 
Tory version of Mao’s “Great Leap Forward”, is 
driven by an unarticulated belief that the country 
is in terminal decline, and that only radical and 
risky methods can reverse that.

I owe this observation to Patrick Cockburn, one 
of the most perceptive British journalists working 
today. He offers Russia as another example of the 
same phenomenon.

There are differences between these examples, 
of course. Russia’s great gamble to reverse its 
geopolitical and strategic decline is expressed 
as military aggression. That’s a typical initial re-
sponse to a perceived fall in power due to the loss 
of an empire.

The United Kingdom is considerably ahead of 
Russia on that curve, having got most of its mili-
taristic impulses out of its system with failed mili-
tary campaigns against Egypt and in a few former 
colonies in the 1950s and 60s.

What’s happening in Britain nowadays is an 
equally desperate but less violent attempt to re-

verse a long period 
of relative economic 
decline, from sec-
ond-largest economy 
in the world in 1950 
to sixth today (after 
India).

The more simple-minded nationalists see that 
as national failure. Brexit was the first radical 
but foolish attempt to turn the perceived decline 
around. Truss’s low-tax, high-debt nostrums were 
another.

This sort of nonsense probably won’t go on for-
ever, because the economic “decline” is just rel-
ative. Britain has lost ground to some “develop-
ing” countries that are in the high-growth phase 
of their economic journey, and it has made some 
major domestic mistakes, but it’s still a rich coun-
try – far richer than it was fifty years ago.

This is a phenomenon that only strikes coun-
tries with an inflated view of their own impor-
tance, generally because they were once great 
powers or at least owned extensive colonial em-
pires. Britain has a particularly bad case of it, but 
this too shall pass.

In the meantime, bring on the clowns!

BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

� e Country Day School off ers a challenging 
post-secondary preparatory program for students 
from JK-12 where all are welcome. Our 100-acre 
campus is located north of Toronto in King, Ont.

Take the next step today 
and book a visit.
www.cds.on.ca/visitus

Performing on stage is thrilling, fulfi lling and challenging. CDS 
students are given many opportunities to express themselves in 
our Performing Arts Centre starting at a young age, nurturing 
their ability to empathize with others, speak with conviction, 
and collaborate generously. 

Whether they discover a love for the dramatic arts, music, debating 
or student leadership, students are guided by teachers who ignite 
the passion within early on. With the confi dence they acquire 
each passing year, graduates enjoy creative fulfi llment in whatever 
they pursue, whether in comedy writing, sports broadcasting, 
entrepreneurial start ups, or professional performance. 

Wherever they land, CDS alumni pursue a life of purpose doing 
what they love, having enjoyed the journey along the way. 

WHO WILL 
THEY BECOME?

In-Person 
Open House 

for Grades 7-12
Oct. 26 @ 7pm

Virtual Open House 
for JK-12

Nov. 2 @ 6:30pm
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EXPERIENCE 
MATTERS! 
GETTING IT DONE 
FOR BOLTON! 
BUILDING 
UNITY AND 
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PAID FOR BY THE CHRISTINA EARLY CAMPAIGN

Bolton hockey player, team spearheading support for women 
experiencing violence 

BY ROBERT BELARDI 

The Aurora Tigers are supporting women ex-
periencing violence. 

When the initiative came forth, Aurora Tigers 
defenceman Adamo Zingaro immediately in-
quired to General Manager Sierra Costa how to 
begin a page and advocate for this. 

“This fundraiser that we’re doing, I wanted 
to be a part of it because our team is all about 
being a part of the community and helping out. 
I wanted to step up and really act up and show 
that I care about my team and the community,” 
Zingaro said. 

“I see stories on Instagram and social media. 
I see all of these threats on women. It does hurt 
to watch and see. That’s why I wanted to act up 
and raise some money for these people.” 

Since the creation of his page through the 
Yellow Brick House, Zingaro has received 14 
donations, totaling over $1,000 in his campaign 
with only a few weeks left to go. Teammates 
Jonah Ziskinder, Mackenzie Fullerton, Matteo 
Iacovelli and Zander Hutchinson have received 
donations as well. 

According to his numbers, one in three wom-
en have experienced physical and/or sexual vio-
lence from an intimate partner. 

Thousands of women each year, seek out help 
through Yellow Brick House. Zingaro will walk 
to break the silence against women and children 
which happens so often, behind closed doors.

“He’s been our top fundraiser and he’s been 
going at it and hasn’t stopped. With a few more 
weeks left in the fundraiser before the actual 
event, I’m sure he’ll keep bringing in dona-
tions. It shows from his standpoint, of being a 
17-year-old playing junior hockey it shows how 
supportive he is for the cause. Knowing there is 
an issue and to support those who are in a sit-
uation like that,” said Tigers General Manager 
Sierra Costa. 

“When you get a young man supporting wom-
en, it’s huge. It’s a great cause and it’s a battle 

that unfortunately, we’ll always be dealing with 
unfortunately. But knowledge and awareness is 
huge. He’s only 17. To take that initiative says 
a lot about Adamo,” head coach of the Tigers, 
Greg Johnston said. 

The 6-foot-5 defenceman from Bolton was 
selected 185 overall by the Niagara Ice Dogs in 
the 2021 OHL Priority Selection Draft. In the 
offseason this year, the 17-year-old made the 
move to the Aurora Tigers and joined the Ontar-
io Junior Hockey League. He has recorded one 
assist thus far this year. 

To find Adamo Zingaro’s page, please enter 
this URL: https://yellowbrickhouse.akaraisin.
com/ui/2022walk/p/1231ae07e94041369323d-
a2714d60c88On the ice this week, Zingaro and 
the Aurora Tigers, dropped back-to-back home 
games last weekend. 

The Tigers fell to the Georgetown Raiders 
7-5 and lost in overtime to the Milton Menace 
4-3 the following evening. 

In the loss to the Raiders, Khaden Henry, 
Zander Hutchinson, Ryan Evenhuis and Dean-
dres De Jesus all recorded two assists. Captain 
Connor Van Weelie and Jace Lavallee scored 
twice, while Lucas Stanojevic added one of his 
own. 

Against the Milton Menace, the Aurora Ti-
gers – who struggled last year against this team 
– had gone down the same path in this outing. 

The Menace heavily outshot the Tigers 43-
23 forcing Tigers netminder Glen Crandall to 
stand on his head making 39 saves on the night. 

Ryan Gagner broke the deadlock in the first 
period just over one minute into the first period. 
Matheson Mason and Ethan McFarland record-
ed one goal and one assist each on the next two 
goals. 

The Tigers will have another back-to-back 
set at home at the ACC this Friday and Satur-
day. 

The boys will host the Burlington Cougars 
and the Pickering Panthers respectively. Puck 
drop is at 7.30 p.m. on both nights.

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

For some kids, playing hockey becomes a 
life-long passion.

For others, being on the ice may not provide 
the athletic outlet they are looking for, so buy-
ing all the equipment just to find out that a kid 
doesn’t enjoy playing can be a disappointment.

When it comes to hockey, suiting up a new 
player for the sport can be expensive.

The First Shift program allows young players 
to receive full hockey gear at a nominal price so 
they can experience the game.

The program is sponsored by Bauer and 
Hockey Canada, and is open to players ages six 
to 10 who have never previously enrolled in mi-
nor hockey in Canada. It is designed to ensure a 
positive experience for new-to-hockey families 
by offering a low-cost entry experience to the 
sport.

When you sign up, the $229 price tag in-
cludes full gear and six on-ice trial sessions. 
The on-ice sessions with drills, are focused on 
a fun range hockey experience to stimulate a 

desire for continued participation in the sport.
When a family arrives at a First Shift pro-

gram, they are supplied with proper-sized Bau-
er equipment fitted by NHL / NHLPA First Shift 
fit experts and Hockey Canada provided insur-
ance.

The organization offers several different pro-
grams including co-ed programs for boys and 
girls, girls’ programs, and para-hockey so chil-
dren with physical disabilities can play.

When a child arrives at a “welcome event,” 
they will go from station to station to be fitted 
for each piece of equipment. Equipment like 
skates and sticks are fitted to each child’s phys-
ical size to make for the best experience on the 
ice.

Orangeville Tigers Girls Hockey association 
has hosted the event for several years and will 
again be taking part this season as young girls 
interested in playing hockey turn out to get their 
equipment and introduction to the game.

The event has proven very popular in Or-
angeville and the Tigers have already sold out 
their November 2 welcome and fitting day.

First Shift program helps outfit
young players for hockey

ADAMO ZINGARO
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 Bolton – Real People, Real 
Weight Loss is a non-profit group.  We meet weekly on Wed. evenings 
in the basement of Bolton United Church. Weigh-ins are 6:15-6:45  
followed by a meeting. The initial annual fee incl. a bi-monthly magazine 
and starter kit is $59, and monthly dues are only $15. If you have weight 
to lose and/or want to improve your health, we can help! We promote  
healthy eating and your first meeting is free. Come join us!  Now that the COVID19  
protocols are starting to ease, it’s a good time to make any necessary changes to your  
eating habits. For more information call Marion at 905-857-5191 or see www.tops.org. 
Online memberships are also available.

The Bolton Al-Anon Group has recently moved the regular meeting location to the Bolton  
United Church at 8 Nancy Street (across from Bolton Post Office).  We still meet every  
Thursday at 8:30 pm. We welcome anyone who is/or has been affected 
by someone who has problem with alcohol.  If you have  any questions  
please come any Thursday evening or email: boltonalanon@gmail.com.

Open to all - Electric Vehicle Society Caledon Chapter meetings.  Come out to learn from  
the expertise of electric vehicle owners and enthusiasts about helping 
Canadians transition to electric transportation through education  
and advocacy. Local meetings are held in the Southfields 
Community Centre Community Room on the third Thursdays of 
the month from 7pm-9pm. Next Meeting Dates: September 15,  
October 20, November 17 & December 15.  Meetings are free.  For more info: https://
evsociety.ca/caledon/ or email Kenneth.bokor@evsociety.ca

Caledon Chamber Concerts 2022-2023 Season. All concerts take place at St. James Anglican 
Church. 6025 Old Church Rd. Caledon East. For more information and to order tickets visit:
www.caledonchamberconcerts.com or call 905-880-2445

The Peel Regional Aquarium Club (PRAC) welcomes new members! Do you have a fish 
tank or are interested in keeping fish, shrimp, snails or live plants? Join us monthly to learn 
more about the hobby, get tips from other hobbyists and participate in our mini monthly 
auctions! We meet in person on the third Wednesday of every month at 7pm. Please see 
our website for more details on speakers and location. www.peelaquariumclub.org

October 19th 7-9pm

Speaker: Nancy Egelton on Raising, Breeding and Showing Guppies

Location: Save Max Sports Centre (Youth Room) 1495 Sandalwood Pkwy E, 
Brampton, L6R 0K2

Email: peelaquariumexec@gmail.com

Orangeville Show Chorus presents The Magic of the Movies. Two shows on Saturday, October 
29; 1 p.m. & 4 p.m.  Come out to Westminster United Church, 247 Broadway, Orangeville to 
hear songs from some of your favourite movies. Tickets- Adults $25; Children 12 & under $10. 
Tickets can be purchased by emailing showtickets&info@osc.choirgenius.com. More details 
on our website osc.choirgenius.com

This column is provided as a free public service to non-profit organizations to announce up-coming events. Please contact the Caledon Citizen 
by calling (905) 857-6626 if you wish to have an announcement published. 

COMMUNITY events
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo 
   Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca
Applying method: In Person at

275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

JOIN OUR TEAM
USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO CHARGE. 
WE BUY SCRAP METAL.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

www.atcalvarybc.ca 
519-216-6001

Sunday:  9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM
553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville

Wednesday:  7:30 PM 
475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth

Pastor Daniel Elliott

CHURCHES

Praise & Worship 
Ministries Inc. 

Pentecostal, (Church of God)
NOW OPEN!

Located at Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre 
(6 Northmen Way, Orangeville)

Serving Orangeville, Shelburne, Dundalk
 & Surrounding Areas

All Are Invited 416-885-1152

NEW CHURCH OPEN

AUCTIONS

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

OBITUARIES

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2016 FORD FOCUS SE

Manual transmission for full control! Well 
maintained vehicle with clean CarFax 

report. Hatchback offers plenty of cargo 
space. Bluetooth & steering wheel controls.

Ext.: Black,  Int.: Black. 166,500km

$9,995
2010 HONDA CR-V EXL

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE

2016 ACURA RDX TECH

Fully certified and ready to go! 
6 cylinder, AWD. Seating for 7. Heated 
leather seats, blind-spot monitoring, 

bluetooth, navigation and much more!
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 236,500 km

2013 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 BEST PRICING on 
Parts and 

Accessories for 
Motorcross, ATV, 

UTV and Dirt 
Bikes!

FULL AUTO 
DETAILING 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE!

Fully certified & ready to go. Clean CarFax! 
Heated leather, power seats, bluetooth and 
dual climate control. Steering wheel audio 

controls. 6 cylinder engine and AWD!
Ext.: Silver,  Int.: Black. 215,000km

$13,995 $15,995

$19,995

Brand new brakes all around & fresh oil 
change. One owner vehicle with clean 

Carfax report. Power driver seat, heated 
front seats & back-up camera.

Ext.: White,  Int.: Black. 112,000km

Ext.: Black Int.: Black. 215,300km

SSOOLLDD!!

CCOOMMIINNGG  
SSOOOONN!! NOW HIRING 

SERVICE WORKER 
(Front Desk Attendant): 

Casual (all shifts)
We are looking for a dedicated individual who is 

motivated to deliver high quality customer service 
and support to seniors. Personal Support Worker 
(PSW) Certificate, along with a minimum 2 years 

experience, is a definite asset. 
The successful applicant must be well-organized, 

able to work independently, have effective 
communication skills and enjoy a variety of 

responsibilities in a progressive team environment. 
Must be available to work all shifts throughout 
the week and on weekends. Must be vaccinated 

for COVID-19 and hold a current CPR/First Aid 
Certificate. 

Rate of Pay: $17.25 per hour (start) 
Please submit resume, along with a copy of your 
police background check (including a vulnerable 
sector screen) and 2-step Mantoux test results by 

fax or email before October 28, 2022 to: 
Mr. Dave Holwell 

Managing Director 
Lord Dufferin Centre Retirement Residence 

32 First Street, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2El 
Fax: 519-941-2615 

Email: dkholwell@lorddufferincentre.ca 
(We thank all those persons who apply; however, 

only those selected for an interview will be 
contacted)

NOW HIRING

SERVICE WORKER 
(Front Desk Attendant): 

Casual (all shifts)
We are looking for a dedicated individual who is 

motivated to deliver high quality customer service 
and support to seniors. Personal Support Worker 
(PSW) Certificate, along with a minimum 2 years

experience, is a definite asset.
The successful applicant must be well-

organized, able to work independently, have 
effective communication skills and enjoy a 

variety of responsibilities in a progressive team 
environment. Must be available to work all shifts 

throughout the week and on weekends. Must 
be double-vaccinated for COVID-19 and hold a 

current CPR/First Aid Certificate.
Please submit resume, salary expectations, along 

with a copy of your police background check 
(including a vulnerable sector screen) and 2-step 

Mantoux test results by fax or email before 
November 19, 2021 to:

Mr. Dave Holwell
Managing Director

Lord Dufferin Centre Retirement Residence
32 First Street, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2E1

Fax: 519-941-2615
Email : dkholwell@lorddufferincentre.ca

(We thank all those persons who apply; however, 
only those selected for an interview will be 

contacted)

Our Family has been overwhelmed 
with the outpouring of support we 

have received following the death of 
Doc Gillies.  Your thoughts, flowers 
and memorial donations have been 
heartwarming and so reflect who 
Doc was in this community.  To 

Terry Gauthier of Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, a big thank you for 
exemplary professional guidance 
and doing all the organization on 
our behalf.  A big thank you to the 

varied first responders who came to 
our aid.  And finally, a special thanks 

to the caregivers and the nurses 
who provided compassionate and 

respectful care for Doc.
 

Nancy & Family

Thank You

T’nT’LANDSCAPING

SERVICES

(519) 217.1281
skillspluz@gmail.com

• Nov 1 to April 15
• Must have G License
• Own Vehicle
• Snowblower/Sidewalks
• 24/7
• Early Start

Snow Plow Driver Wanted

Peacefully, at Bethell Hospice, Inglewood 
on Thursday, October 13, 2022, Joan Anne 
Bergermann, at the age of 87 years, beloved 
wife of the late Hugo Bergermann.  Loving 
mother of Bonnie (deceased), Mary Anne 

Ross, Mark and his wife Janet, Susie and her husband 
Grant, Bruce and his partner Allison.  Cherished 
grandmother of Brandon (deceased); Luke, Brianna, 
August, Zoe, Heidi, Brody, Carson, Georgia, Sydney, 
Carly, and Jordyn.  Dear sister of Arlene, Donna 
and her husband Martin.    The family received their 
friends at the Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen St. S., 
Bolton (905-857-2213) for a memorial reception on 
Wednesday, October 26 from 1 - 3 o’clock.  If desired, 
memorial donations may be made to Bethell Hospice 
Foundation, P.O. Box 75, Inglewood L7C 3L6 (www.
foundation.bethellhospice.org).  Condolences for the 
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com

JOAN ANNE BERGERMANN
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FOR RENT

LARGE MASTER BED-
ROOM for rent in farm-
house on 200 acres. Has 
walk in closet, balcony, 
private en suite with double 
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full 
use of luxury kitchen, with 
1 other person.  Beautiful 
setting Grand Valley, 15 
mins from Orangeville. Lots 
of parking off beaten track. 
No pets. Available Jan 15th, 
first and last required. Must 
see. Suit working couple. All 
inclusive except wifi. 
$1,000. 519 943 3297

1 BED  BASEMENT 
APARTMENT  for rent 
on William Street $725 In-
cludes 5x appliances Ideal 
for Single person or semi re-
tired.Parking for 1 car. NON 
smokers and NO PETS Call 
519 925 3635

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For  spring/ 
summer RENTALS   with an 
option to buy 519 925 6948

RENOVATED TOWN 
HOUSE, Shelburne, with 
bedroom for rent. Fully fur-
nished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north 
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smok-
ing. Suit single professional 
person. Available June 1st.   
Refs first /last req.$700 PER 
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519 
217 5424

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

REMEMBER  
YOUR LOVED 

ONES IN 
A SPECIAL WAY 

IN  
MEMORIAMS 

$35 + HST FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

ADVERSTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

MEMORIAM

ACROSS
1. Summer resort for kids
5. Actor Coleman, shortly
8. ____-service
12. “Cleopatra” menace
15. Concerto instrument
16. Before now
17. Transmission ending
18. Cartoon frame
19. Leading
20. It comes after pi
21. Kind of ray
22. “Assault ____ Queen”: 2 

wds.
23. “____ Daughter”
     (Stanwyck film)
24. Plume
26. Foot bones
28. Water mammal
30. Brown quickly
31. Cheesemaking ingredient

32. Put in order
34. Withered
35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
41. Suitor
42. Tailless rodent
45. Audio receiver
47. Visual
49. Flavor
50. Baby insect
52. Low grade
53. Gossiper, at times
56. Manner
57. Conductor’s colleague
59. Strange
61. Took off
62. Tribal medium
65. Geisha’s garb
68. Airshow maneuver
69. Stop
73. Modify

74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77. Steep flax
78. “The Ten
     Commandments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface
83. Gaunt
84. Chef’s sculpture
85. Auricular
86. Libation
87. Fidgety
88. Lair
89. Hereditary unit

DOWN
1. Small band
2. Astern
3. Somewhat wet
4. Pig’s enclosure

5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window”
     (Hitchcock film)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot cereal
38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54. Facts, briefly
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67. Dull finish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 447

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Town of Shelburne 

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS 
NEEDED 

The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with 
resumes for relief crossing guard positions for the 

school season. You must be able to work school days, 
Monday to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

These times may vary based on 
location within Town.

We will be looking for permanent guards once 
the new subdivisions are occupied and first preference 

will be given to relief guards.
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour

Applications can be submitted to the attention 
of the undersigned.

Patti Hossie
Town of Shelburne

203 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON

L9V 3K7
phossie@shelburne.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Applications are being received for the positions of:
2020 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August

SUMMER CAMP HEAD COUNSELOR and 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the 
above mentioned positions.  Under the direction of the Recreation Program Coordinator, the 
successful candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful 
summer day camp programs. The successful candidates must be available to work scheduled 
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to and 
during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires 
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, children, 
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision and recreation 
would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on 
the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will 
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9  Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca

Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

           Jelly 
    In loving memory of our 
         dear mom, Helen 
     and dear Grandma and 
         Grandpa Howard.

You are forever in our hearts,
where we hold many wonderful 

memories.
Miss you

Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred 
and Families.

AUCTIONS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS      
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TOYS!! 

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION, 
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM. 

IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA 
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM

218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE.  CREEMORE ARENA HALL.
Featuring many, great treasures from a large number of consignors.  Many thanks to all!! 

 Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE. 
Terms:  Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online 

bidders.   Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?  
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM     
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM          

519-938-7499

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur of 

Elliot Lake plus inclusions
Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall  

Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M6
Directions: Come west of Laurel on 10 Sideroad of 
Amaranth (also Dufferin Cty. Rd. 10) for 1 mile to Line 6 
turn North.  The township Rec Hall is on left, Em.#374028
FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
Cars: 1966 Valiant Convertible 272V8, P.S. P.B auto, frame off 
restoration 20 years ago; mechanical good. (Don’s Pride & Joy); 
1961 Pontiac Parisienne 4dr. V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 1961 Corvair 
4dr. Std.trans. both run & drive; a large quantity of Snap on 
Tools; tool boxes; Blue Point; Mastercraft; Air guns; wrenches; 
Boxes of Dale Earnhardt collector toys; Snap-On tools; Good 
Wrench; Earnhardt pictures; Jewellery; Pocket Watches; Canada 
Silver dollars; US Silver Dollars CC; Native items, plus quantity 
of Marilyn Monroe items, etc. 
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only.  M/C, 
Visa & Interac; 10% Buyer’s Premium.  Neither the owner nor 
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Note: Full list on www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern, 
www.auctionsontario.ca, & www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY

GEORGE 
NEAL

Please join us to celebrate 
George’s 80th birthday!

A come and go afternoon 
1 to 4 pm Saturday, 
February 1st at the 

Shelburne Curling Club.

Your presence is a gift to him.

Happy 1st 
Birthday
Olivia Speck

HAPPY 1ST 
BIRTHDAY 
to our special girl. Olivia, 
hoping your birthday is 
as special as the day you 
were born, as that was a 
pretty special day for all 
of us. Your bright smile 
and laughter brings such 
joy to us.

Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Big Sister 

Alicya and The Durante 
and Speck Families.

OCTOBER

22, 
2022

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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I am proud of my work to secure the loca-
tion for Caledon’s first GO train! The Cale-
don-Vaughan GO Line is now part of the 
Ministry of Transportation master plan. A 
transit-supported, connected community will 
be built around this new GO station.

A future university or college campus will 
be included in the Town’s new Official Plan 
and I have already begun discussions with 
post-secondary institutions to start programs 
here in Caledon (where they can) grow with 
us until we can realize a full campus.  

Access to schools within the communities 
where our children live is important to build-
ing a strong sense of community. During this 
past term, I’m proud to have worked with Peel 
Public School Board Trustee, Stan Cameron, 
to secure a rebuild of Caledon East Public 
School. The current school ranked the low-
est based on its condition in all of Caledon. 
This new school will accommodate growth in 
Caledon East, keeping our children together 
and in our community.  

Access to healthcare is important for us all. 
While the province has not approved a new 
hospital or urgent care centre for Caledon, we 
need to advocate for this. Working with ex-
isting service providers and the Ministry of 
Health, we will deliver ambulatory care in 
communities such as Bolton and Southfields. 
As Chair of Government Relations for Peel 
Region, we recently met with the Minister of 
Health to discuss the needs for a new hospital 
and better funding formula, so the burden is 
not on our residents to pay for a new hospital.

Annette Groves
This is a critical election for Caledon as the 

decisions Council makes over the next four 
years will affect Caledon for generations. 
We’re already seeing the effects the previous 
Council’s decisions had on the town. Traffic, 
growth and costs are all skyrocketing. The 
issues facing Caledon are a direct result of 
bad decisions and poor planning by previous 
councils that allowed out of control develop-
ment in areas that don’t have appropriate in-
frastructure. 

I favour a strict approach to planning that 
would force developers to follow modern 
ideas of designing communities, and keep 
them out of the greenbelt and other ecolog-
ically sensitive areas. I’ll make sure policies 
are in place in the Official Plan that developers 
can’t challenge. I have always said infrastruc-
ture needs to come before development and 
growth needs to pay for growth. This means 
developers need to pay for infrastructure re-
quired to service their planned developments. 
A financial analysis needs to be done on what 
the infrastructure is going to cost the Town. 
The cost of growth should never be put on the 
backs of existing taxpayers.

As Mayor, I will focus on smart growth 
where communities connect to communities 
and ensure developers build not just houses, 
but fully liveable, walkable communities that 
accommodate transit and prepare for the im-
pacts of climate change. I will make devel-
opers include places for people to work, play 
and live. People need places to eat and shop 
and parks to play in — not just houses. New 
schools have to be included in plans so kids 
can go to school close to home. Communities 
should have trails that connect into the trail 
network and include appropriate retail com-
mercial opportunities. Communities need rec-
reation facilities with programs for seniors, 
children and youth and they must be accessi-
ble to allow for the integration of people with 
special needs.

We need to plan better smart developments 
where people can live and work in their own 
community which will leave people with real 
time to spend with family and friends and 
improve their quality of life. Infrastructure is 
not just roads. It is water, power, sewers and 
more. It is parks and facilities for residents to 
use and enjoy. Infrastructure is also our first 
responders: fire, police and ambulance ser-
vices. As Caledon grows, we need to ensure 
our emergency services grow to ensure we 
are able to provide a safe and healthy com-
munity. Every village and hamlet in Caledon 
is unique. What works on one side of town 
may not work on another but as Mayor, I will 
represent and work with all residents across 
Caledon and ensure every corner of Caledon 
is protected from out-of-control development. 
For too long developers have told Caledon 
what they are going to build. It is time for res-
idents to tell developers what Caledon needs.

2. Traffic safety, and truck traffic, have been 
focal points for voters this election. If elected, 
what can be done within your powers as May-
or to expedite improvements to the safety of 
our roads, protecting our pedestrians, cyclists 
and motorists alike?

Annette Groves
The high volume of traffic our residents 

contend with and the amount of trucks on 
our roads is a direct result of very poor plan-
ning and bad decisions made by the previous 
Council that allowed out of control develop-
ment in areas that do not have the proper in-
frastructure. The ever-increasing number of 
trucks driving through our villages and ham-
lets are a direct result of decisions made by 
those same Councillors to turn Caledon into a 
freight village. They told us these businesses 
would generate a lot of revenue but they have 
continuously voted to raise residents’ taxes, 
twice during the pandemic and again in 2022.

As Mayor, I will [advocate for] increased 
police presence in our villages and hamlets 
to go after bad drivers and the unsafe com-
mercial vehicles on our roads, as weIl as in-
crease fines as a financial deterrent. I will call 
on the Ministry of Transportation to increase 
the amount of officers they have doing spot 
checks in Caledon including holding season-
al blitzes to remove dangerous vehicles off of 
our roads.

Across the entire town, I will install traffic 
calming measures such as speed humps, flash-
ing warning lights as well as red light cameras 
and automated speed enforcement tools where 
appropriate to bring people into compliance 
with the rules of the road.

We need to get the trucks onto Hwy. 407 
for free right now. This is something that can 
be done immediately and would alleviate a 
lot of the commuter traffic drivers deal with. 
I will work with regional, provincial and fed-
eral partners to continue my advocacy for the 
extension of Hwy. 427 North to Hwy. 89 run-
ning through the existing hydro corridor; as 
well as advocating for the extension of Hwy. 
410 to Hwy. 9 and at the same time widening 
Hwy. 9. This will create a “ring road” around 
Caledon taking trucks and heavy commercial 
vehicles out of our local villages and hamlets 
like Caledon Village, Palgrave, Caledon East 
and Bolton. I will continue to work with the 
region to widen Hwy. 50 from Rutherford to 
Mayfield as well as widening Mayfield from 
Airport to Hwy. 50 and widening Coleraine 
South of Mayfield. This will take a lot of pres-
sure off our existing infrastructure.

Jennifer Innis
Road safety is paramount. As Region-

Mayoral candidates present their solutions to 
some of Caledon’s biggest issues

al Councillor for Wards 3 & 4, I’ve worked 
diligently on the improvement and safety of 
our local and regional roads. In the Village of 
Palgrave, we completed the Environmental 
Assessment; the reconstruction of Regional 
Road 50 through the Village with new side-
walks and street lighting; added a new street-
light at Patterson and Regional Road 50; side-
walks along Patterson so children could walk 
to school; added a new crosswalk for the ele-
mentary school and at the Caledon Trailway 
crossing. This also included traffic calming 
measures to slow traffic through the village.

In Caledon East, the Airport Road Envi-
ronmental Assessment is completed from 
Huntsmill Drive to King Street. The Region 
is currently in the detailed design phase. Upon 
completion, the Village of Caledon East will 
have all new sidewalks, the addition of trees, 
and new overhead lights and benches. There 
will be new entry features into the Village and 
designs to help slow traffic through the Vil-
lage core. Over my eight years, regional staff 
have exhaustively researched potential bypass 
solutions for truck traffic around the Village. 
Due to topography, the natural environment, 
and safety, there are no options for a bypass. 
Therefore, we must slow down the traffic en-
tering our village to make it safe for our resi-
dents. The improvements to the Airport Road 
Corridor will help make this a reality. I have 
worked extensively on traffic calming mea-
sures for Caledon East, including new stop 
signs, crosswalks, and sidewalk extensions. 

I advocated for the implementation of all-
day parking in downtown Bolton to make this 
area more walkable. These parking spaces will 
also allow for patios next summer throughout 
the core, expanding opportunities for local 
restaurateurs and supporting our revitalization 
plan for Bolton.

The permanent introduction of speed en-
forcement cameras throughout our village 
cores will help to slow traffic and will be a 
priority. We will continue to advocate for red-
light cameras, stop arm cameras and speed en-
forcement along Hwy. 10 and Hwy. 9.  

As the Councillor who initiated the active 
transportation task force with an emphasis for 
Caledon to become a bicycle friendly commu-
nity; we need to continue our efforts to build 
cycling and walking infrastructure so resi-
dents can walk and cycle to where they need 
to be; and [provide] an opportunity for smart 
cycling tourism to support our local business-
es. Paving our shoulders not only provides 
a safe place for cyclists and walkers, it also 
saves tax dollars on maintenance and [increas-
es] lifespan of our roads.

Caledon will continue to work with our pro-
vincial and regional counterparts on Vision 
Zero. We will continue to engage our Caledon 
OPP, focusing on priority areas of concern. 
Reviewing our police service as we grow to 
ensure the needs for service and community 
safety are met, will be a constant priority as 
your Mayor.   

3. Caledon’s proximity to cities and abun-
dant green space make it a truly unique Town. 
If elected, what will you do to preserve the 
character of Caledon?

Jennifer Innis
My plan is to balance our natural heritage 

and agricultural roots and build sustainable 
communities that reflect Caledon’s charac-
ter. 80 per cent of Caledon’s land is protected 
countryside through the Greenbelt, Oak Ridg-
es Moraine and Niagara Escarpment. My plan 
will support our agricultural community in the 
protected areas and support our businesses so 
they are successful. We will enhance our Shop 

Local program; provide tourism opportunities 
to showcase and support our local business-
es through programs and events; and make 
revitalization of our village cores a priority. I 
will also advocate for a concierge service for 
our entrepreneurs to help navigate our depart-
ments and services so they can focus on their 
business development. 

I am proud of the work I have been able 
to do this past term on the revitalization of 
Downtown Bolton: Ensuring all-day parking, 
community safety zones, and working with 
local businesses for patio provisions; working 
to establish community space where residents 
can gather, learn, and connect; building a more 
walkable and safe community core, where our 
businesses can thrive. But there is still much, 
much more to do in Bolton and many of our 
villages.

My plan will use new employment areas to 
build a strong employment base that respects 
our agricultural heritage and ensures food se-
curity for Caledon, our region and beyond. 
We’ll attract new businesses in agricultural 
sciences, local growing, processing and dis-
tribution, welcoming technology and innova-
tion to feed our future. This will also provide 
an opportunity for people to live where they 
work and reduce the tax burden on our resi-
dents  

I ran for Council eight years ago because 
the Caledon I know and love has changed a 
lot in my lifetime. Caledon will be here for 
your children and mine with leadership and a 
strong voice at the table planning our future.  

Annette Groves
I will not support any Minister’s Zoning Or-

ders (MZOs) that have been used by previous 
Councils here in Caledon to circumvent the 
democratic process and skip environmental 
assessments and public input. I will not allow 
any encroachment into our greenspace and 
our rural countryside.

Caledon is a community of green, clean, 
safe, quiet, friendly villages and rural areas. 
A community respectful of our natural and 
cultural heritage. I am committed to keeping 
Caledon a healthy and stable community. A 
community that establishes well-planned and 
designed settlements that have sufficient in-
frastructure and services, supports a thriving 
business and agricultural community, protects 
the environment, and maintains what is posi-
tive and unique about Caledon.

As Mayor, I will stop unchecked devel-
opment and make sure it’s Caledon and its 
residents planning our future communities, 
not developers. I will support heritage des-
ignations where appropriate and work with 
all councillors in all wards to ensure their 
residents have a say in all future planning of 
Caledon. I will not rip up farmland or allow 
our town to be paved over to suit the desires 
of developers and I will continue to support a 
moratorium on all new aggregate licenses, as 
well as expansions of aggregate pits and grav-
el mining operations. I will create an aggre-
gate advisory committee consisting of local 
residents as I have tried to do for six years.

I will ensure the Town enforces our rules 
and by-laws and make sure illegal truck and 
container yards no longer litter our communi-
ty. I will implement new by-laws so the gate-
ways to Caledon are kept clean.

I will invest in beautification and revitaliza-
tion of our villages and hamlets. We should 
all be proud of where we live. I have a proven 
track record of delivering for my constituents 
and as Mayor I will continue to put residents 
first and prepare Caledon for the future, while 
respecting our past and protecting our quality 
of life.

BOLTON LARGE BASE-
MENT APT - in backsplit. 
1 bedroom, 1 parking, AC, 
separate entrance, newly 
renovated, new applianc-
es. Laundry in unit.  Close 
to downtown. No smoking/
pets. Available December 
1st. $1650/mth includes 
utilities. Call or text 647-
999-6976.

LARGE ROOM for RENT 
– in a 4 room house. Share 
with 3 pensioners. Heat, 
hydro, TV, internet, wash-
er/dryer all included. $610/
month. Available immedi-
ately. Call 519-942-4103 
and ask for Ben.

CASH FOR SCRAP VE-
HICLES. Scrap vehicles 
wanted, any size. No 
ownership required. Fast 
service, free towing, loose 
scrap removed. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. Call 905-
859-0817 or 647-227-3954. 
Open Sundays.

HOUSEKEEPER / CHILD 
CARE URGENTLY NEED-
ED – part-time, live out 
position from Tuesday to 
Friday - $850/weekly. Must 
be able to interact with chil-
dren, speak English/French 
and non-smoker. MUST 
HAVE REFERENCES. If 
interested you can reach 
Mrs. Claudia at claudiapre-
dacoop1960@gmail.com.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 Whole-
sale and Retail Butchers 
with a minimum of 2 to 3 
years of direct hands on 
experience in meat cut-
ting and processing. Du-
ties include cutting and 
sectioning of meat, skin-
ning and removing blem-
ishes, deboning rabbits 
and chickens, cutting meat 
into specialized cuts and 
preparing for wholesale 
and retail sales. HS diplo-
ma or equivalent required. 
Positions offered are per-
manent full time and salary 
is $17.00/hr for 42.5 hrs/
week. OT after 44 hrs/week. 
Please apply in person at 
7597 Jones Baseline in 
Arthur, via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or via 
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

LOOKING for EXPERI-
ENCED NURSE in Diabe-
tes for part-time to join new 
medical practice in Oran-
geville. Please call Mohsin 
Sam at 647-229-2003 or 
email:  mohsinsam1971@
yahoo.ca

REID FARM MARKET: 
Open Daily! Garden seed-
lings, Eggs, Potatoes & 
More! 4th Line Mono, north 
of Highway 9.www.reidspo-
tatoes.com

REPAIRS, RESTORES, 
Jacks up, dismantles farm 
buildings, homes, cottages, 
roofing, siding, doors, win-
dows, beams posts, piers, 
foundations, concrete work, 
eavestroughing, deck, 
docks, sheds, fencing in-
stalled, replaced or fixed. 
Call Brian McCurdy 519-
986-1781.

PURE HARDWOOD 
SLABS. 15” long. No small 
pieces. $700 delivered. Call 
Doug at 519-369-6123

DRY HARDWOOD – 2 
years SEASONED.  $460/
bush cord.  FREE delivery 
and Volume discount. Com-
plete Woodlot Manage-
ment. 519-986-2474.

ROM MASONRY – based 
in Nobleton. We do big 
or small jobs. Chimneys, 
window sills, walls, etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free es-
timates. Senior’s discount. 
Call Spencer 647-552-
0559.

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tuesday 
of every month. We are 
looking for women who 
would like to help in the 
Community. Call 519-941-
1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcoholics 
Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Please refer to geor-
gianheartlandna.org for a 
complete list of Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings. 
Call anytime 519-215-
0761.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEM-
BER are struggling with 
gambling, Gamblers Anon-
ymous is there to HELP. 
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or 
visit www.gatoronto.ca. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

VEHICLES
WANTED

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL  
SERVICES & REPAIRS

SERVICES

SERVICES

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

ADVERTISING
 LOCALLY WORKS!

FIREWOOD

ROOM FOR RENT

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

“Beer, it’s the best damn  
drink in the world.”

Cheers to Jack Nicholson

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

FIREWOOD

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS! PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like 
doing your 

books?
Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping 
services, so you can concentrate on 

what you do best!

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

FLOORING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING

CLEANING

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Teggart Contracting Inc. 
& Tree Services

info@tcincorporated.com     647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project 
management contractor serving the GTA

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Quality Trim 
& Flooring

2.19/ft
Wholesale price

416-677-7555
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,

Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs(647) 907-7470

www.pearlknstructions.com
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent 
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

MJ PAINTING
MWILAJERRY@GMAIL.COM • 647.985.8071

SERVICES
• HOUSE PAINTING  
 SERVICES
• FLOORING  
 INSTALLATION 
• BASE BOARD/  
 TRIM INSTALLATION 
• REPLACE TOILETS 
• TV MOUNTING
• FENCE REPAIR
• SHED BUILDING

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025HANDYMAN SERVICES

PAVING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN
KEN-MAINTAIN
FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR 
MAINTENANCE

Lawns, gardens and snow

519-288-5787
ken-maintain@bell.net
www.ken-maintain.ca

KEN 
HUNT

HONEYCHURCH

647.302.6246

LAWN, GARDENS 
AND SNOW 
CALL OR TEXT

ESTHETICS

519-307-7600
83C Broadway, Orangeville ON

www.FlawlessStudio.ca

Laser Hair Removal 
 Teeth Whitening

Botox & Fillers

MORTGAGE AGENT

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518

thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com

www.carolfreeman.ca

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.  Lic : 13047 211 Main St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
Independently Owned & Operated
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TREE SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 
this Summer!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER!

SEPTIC

ROOFING

SECURITY

519-217-3528 
www.robertsroofinginc.ca
Headwaters Region • inforobertsroofing@gmail.com

PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured Plumbing 
& HVAC Technicians

We use the latest technologies for 
installation and repair

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879
   www.theplumbingexpert.ca

Plumbing • Heating • Cooling 
Water Filtration & Drains

EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS  
“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”

in Business

WE DO IT ALL WITH JUST ONE CALL!

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Continued from Page 9 
Angela Panacci: It is our responsibility as Council-

lors to build strong partnerships with builders so that 
the needs of the community are clearly outlined. Both 
builders and investors are often willing to work with 
Council and community groups for the betterment of 
the community they are investing in because it makes 
good economic and business sense for them to do so.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Lucrezia Chiappetta: We need to be bold and 
innovative, and act quickly if we want to escape the 
worst impacts of climate change. Our focus should be 
on creating sustainable communities through gentle 
density and mixed-use communities that are Greenbelt 
friendly, farmer friendly, wildlife friendly and build 
climate resilience amongst residents. Furthermore, we 
must do our best to protect greenspaces and prime agri-
cultural land — both valuable carbon sinks, sequester-
ing more carbon than they release. I am a big supporter 
and advocate of the Resilient Caledon Plan and will 
continue to work with the Town as they implement the 
plan’s actions.

Angela Panacci: Work within our Official Plan. Our 
Official Plan guides us and ensures that our greenbelt 
is protected and we only grow within whitebelt desig-
nated areas. The official plan also provides the zoning 
to ensure the types of businesses that want to come to 
Bolton meet the highest environmental standards.

REGIONAL COUNCILLOR, WARDS 1, 2 AND 3 CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic 
safety problem?

Tom Sweeney: Efforts have been made by the 
Town to help including the flexible traffic bollards, 
speed humps and photo radar within community safety 
zones — but more needs to be done. OPP enforcement 
needs to become a sustained effort on our Regional 
and Provincial highways. Drivers on our roads need to 
have constant reinforcement of the idea that speeding 
and reckless driving is not acceptable and will always 
be punished. We need a significant increase in marked 
cruisers on our roads, the OPP presence must be visible 
in order to send this message. Blitzes are only effective 
as photo ops.

Christina Early: As Councillor, I implemented 
traffic calming measures including 25 new stop signs, 
12 radar speed signs, vertical bollards, enhanced line 

markings, crosswalks and community safety zones. 
We need to implement photo radar, with an emphasis 
on urbanized areas and on Hwy. 10 where there’s a 
surge of accidents. Strategic implementation of speed 
bumps is required. Increased OPP presence is required 
as our Residents do not feel adequate OPP is present 
on our streets... when Council sits for the new term, 
discussions must commence immediately with the In-
spector, so we understand the plan to increase the OPP 
presence in our communities.

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, 
what would you do as a Councillor to ensure that 
growth benefits Caledon residents?

Tom Sweeney: As Regional Councillor I would 
make sure that I am at the table with the Province and 
Region to discuss the needs of our community. We 
must leverage the fact that we have been forced to be 
Peel’s eco-tourism destination, holder of resources and 
transit corridor. I would advocate for our community 
to ensure that developers create whole communities. 
Community standards must be set, so that home de-
sign fits into our community, robust infrastructure is in 
place, senior-friendly designs are available and active 
transportation opportunities are there.

Christina Early: New communities will require 
proactive planning to provide appropriate infrastruc-
ture and services. Additionally, we need to identify 
the appropriate amount of land for all needs including 
recreation, parks, trails and community centres. New 
communities need to be sustainable, complete, livable 
and well-designed neighbourhoods that are walkable, 
have access to recreation, parks and the ability to ac-
cess pharmacies and retail businesses. Council has a 
responsibility to ensure that the framework for our de-
velopment has vision and character and the appropriate 
mix of housing types and businesses so that residents 
can experience a live/work balance in their community.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Tom Sweeney: If elected I will advocate for change 
in the Province’s antiquated aggregate legislation. 
While aggregate is literally the building blocks of our 
infrastructure and buildings, our community needs 
more control when and where it is appropriate to access 
it. Legislation needs to be changed to require rehabil-
itation plans that are enforceable without loopholes to 
protect our community. In addition I will advocate for 
mass transit to be integrated into future development 

plans specifically in the South end of Caledon in an 
attempt to reduce our community’s carbon footprint.

Christina Early: This past term of Council, we 
implemented a Climate Change Action Plan that will 
prepare the Town for the local impacts of climate 
change and has a greenhouse gas reduction target that 
aligns with the global science community. We need to 
continue supporting this plan. We need to ensure all 
development in Caledon will have incorporated green 
standards designed to minimize emissions. Building 
sustainable communities with resilient infrastructure 
and energy will be the key. Agriculture and our natural 
systems and green spaces are a large part of what Cale-
don is and must be protected.

REGIONAL COUNCILLOR, WARDS 4, 5, AND 6 CANDIDATES

1. What are your solutions to Caledon’s traffic 
safety problem?

Frank DiCosola: As an immediate response to the 
traffic issue on Hwy. 50, (allow those) travelling south 
to access Hwy. 427. I would include the assistance of 
the Region of Peel Police to increase their presence to 
enforce and encourage slow traffic and tractor-trailers 
to move into the right-hand lane. In addition, increase 
the advance left-turn lane signal to help reduce traf-
fic gridlock and unsafe U-turns on Hwy. 50. I would 
also like to implement two left-turn lanes onto Major 
Mackenzie from Hwy. 50 (and) widen Coleraine Drive 
to four lanes.

Mario Russo: A high percentage of truck traffic 
and yards are illegal… strict enforcement is impera-
tive, which includes lobbying the province and courts 
for better tools and resources to enforce and penalize 
guilty parties. We need to bring the three municipali-
ties impacted most together (Vaughan, Brampton and 
Caledon) to have a collaborative approach and find 
solutions. I would immediately erect better signage 
on Hwy. 50 at the North entry of Bolton and South 
entry into Palgrave. Inclusion of MTO officers or an 
MTO office along Hwy. 50 may be a solution. Usage 
of Photo Radar to reduce speeds has proven successful 
in Peel. 

2. With unstoppable growth coming to Caledon, 
what would you do as a Councillor to ensure that 
growth benefits Caledon residents?

Frank DiCosola: To make Caledon’s growth 
beneficial for our community, I would encourage 
and advocate that the Town of Caledon Official Plan 

amendment is only approved with the direct mandate 
that new growth has a direct favourable impact on the 
many diverse areas within our community. (I’d ensure) 
that new growth development has added value to our 
community’s specific needs, which include affordable 
senior living, assisted living for people with diverse 
needs, and people of various social and economic 
needs. I’d consider the viability of additional com-
munity transportation, and enhance our community’s 
characteristic values and elements.

Mario Russo: We’re mandated to grow by the 
Province. I want to… provide my knowledge of land 
use planning and grow intelligently, be well-planned 
and have a local-inspired approach. This means insti-
tuting infrastructure in advance of growth. We need to 
demand more from developers, builders, and investors. 
We need high quality, sustainable growth that we con-
trol; that’s not being led only by profit but by quality 
of life too. This includes giving back… being involved 
in community events, supporting arts and culture, and 
potentially contributing to advancement of recreational 
facilities, places of worship or any capital projects new 
communities may need.

3. What will you do to protect the environment in 
Caledon if elected?

Frank DiCosola: Our Caledon communities are 
rich in several types of environmentally sensitive 
landscapes, from rivers to creeks — including the Oak 
Ridges Moraine which covers 24 per cent of Caledon 
— [and] our vast agricultural lands. In a quest to pro-
tect our environment and ecosystems, I would propose 
that our Town’s initiatives and approach to growth are 
focused on preserving and protecting our precious sen-
sitive lands throughout any development application 
review process within Caledon.

Mario Russo: Protection of the environment should 
be integrated in all aspects of Town decision making. 
Growth and economic development shouldn’t be at 
the expense of the environment. Building a “complete 
community” that includes residential, recreational and 
medical uses — and high-quality retail/commercial 
and office development that allows people to work in 
town — is an end goal that benefits the environment. 
This includes intensification and mixed-use develop-
ments where appropriate (South Bolton and future 
GO lands) that eliminate unwanted impacts of urban 
sprawl. We need to develop a forward-thinking trans-
portation/connectivity master plan that includes a ro-
bust and ambitious public/active transportation plan.

Councillor, Regional Councillor candidates share their solutions to issues in Caledon
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For more information please contact

craigh@nftctelecom.com
519-630-3989

Customer Service Representatives

General Labourers

Drill Operators

Data Entry

Positions available in Central and Southwestern Ontario:

We are growing
with our communities
to serve you better.


